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Council Okays

Mrs.

E.

Fluoridation

65 of

storage.

Officer-in-chargeA. A. Rossi
said one rescue boat is being
Mrs. Agnes Peters Tanis of sent to Grand Haven for winter
79 West 12th St., wife of the storage and the other will reRev. Edward Tanis, died of a main here until the lake freezes.
•

heart attack late Monday evening at her home.

By unanimous vote, City Council

Grand Haven

water supply and authorized the

CENT?

For Winter Storage
The Coast Guard cutter Woodbine was in Holland Tuesday
picking up the buoys for winter

Heart Attack

Of City Water
Wednesday night approved
fluoridation of the municipal

BRICE TEN

Woodbine Collects Buoys

Tanis

Dies at

1965

2,
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|
65th birthdayanniversarylast m
Mrs. Tanis who observed her'

Bids on four shelterhouses

3

ram,,y MO11

Man Given
plement the program as
as
in accordance
Prison Term
with
and
soon

possible, all

were tabled for two weeks by

rules
regulations as
may be prescribed by the Mien
GRAND HAVEN
William
igan Department of Health.
The action followed a report Walwood, 22, Grand Haven,
by the Board of Public Works charged with breakingand enadvising that the cost of fluortering at the East End Tavern
idation equipment installed
ready to operate is estimated to at Grand Haven on Aug 7,
be $4,900 ‘it was indicated" that was sentencedin Ottawa Cir-

-

following a long discussion.

•

Winners were named today in
Jf^outh Bowling Association
Family Mail-O-Graphictourna
ment which was completedSaturday at Northland Lanes
Winners in the prep, junior

Reformed Church.
She was a past vice president
Board of World Missions,
completed a term as president
of the

of the Holland Classical Union,
and served as president of the

City Manager

-

er and son and father and son
Guild.
Rev. and Mrs. Tanis served events will be sent to the Youth
churches including Bethel Re- Bowling Association headquarters in Detroit where they will
sodium silica fluoridewould be cuit Court Tuesday to 18 months
compete with scores bowled
used which costs between 3 and t0 to years at SouthernMichithroughout the country.
34 cents per pound With the
In the mother and son events,
gan Prison.
present flow, daily cast of chemMrs.
Adele Johansen and son
recommendation was
icals would be about $6.
Rickey won the prep division
made
by
Judge
Raymond
L.
Letters endorsingflouridation
with 1,074 pins while Mrs. Gail
Smith
of city water were read from
Troast and son Dan won the
the Ottawa County Medical So- c KligenIe ,W Boswell, 17,
junior division with 1.077 pins.
ciety, Ottawa County Health
1>ake' charged with
Mrs. Jeanne Van Dis and son
partment, Holland Jaycees. Hoi- breakin8 into a Spring Lake
Mark won first place in the senland Zeeland Dental Society and t,ome 001 6 and taking $45
ior division with 1,143 pins
Mrs Corinne Townsend of 15 fr°m a dresser drawer, was
Doug Thorpe and son Dan won
West 25th St . writing as an in- Placed on probation for one
the prep division of the lath,
Sam Stephenson,director oi -^ar. He mus: also make resand son event with 1.249 pins
the Department of P^nviron- tituion of $44.55 and pay court
while Henry Prince and son
mental Health for the city, said 008 ts of $100
Steve won the junior division
his department'srecommenua- Basil K Beck Sr , 32. Hol1 with 1.263 pins.
tion for fluoridationwas based 'and. charged with resisting a
Orin Harter and son Gregg
largely on the 20 years’ exper- Holland police officer, pleaded
won the senior divisionwith 1,lence in Grand Rapids in a pio- not guilty and was released
242 pins
gram which has proved effec- on his own recognizance. Trial
live, safe and economical. date will be set later.
Also present at the meeting Miss Lauren Hop, 19. HolBills
were Dr. Howard H Mehaffey, 1 land, pleaded guilty to uttering
assistantdental director for and publishinga worjhless
Mrs. Edward Tanis
the Michigan Department of check at Holland on Sept 22
Health, dental division. Di and will be sentencedDec 17 formed at Holland, Immanuel
.) A Lubbers, local dentist, and 1 Duane Woirol. 20 Spring Reformed at Grand Rapids,
Dr Vernon L. Boersma, pedi- Uke. pleaded guilty to larcenv First Reformed at Waupun.

Maplewood playgroundand
Rlverview Park
Discussioncentered only on
proposed plans for the facility
at Riverview Park City Rec| regional Director Joe Moran
outlined plans for the proposed
building to be erected on the
| south side of the field, behind
the baseline from home to first
, base. He said the building would
be adequate for ba:*ball but
barely adequatefor football,
|

i

Holt said the propasal was a
compromise decision but one
which would sene football for
a few years until new football
facilities are developed. Mayor

I)e-

Nelson Bosnian said Hope College is committed to an athletic
field on the Van Raalte property
on Fairbanks Ave. within the
next few years Moran said one
such development would serve

•

the footballneeds of the city.
Low bids were entered by

|

TREES — With Christmasonly three
weeks away most of the 350,000 Christmas
trees grown in Ottawa County have already
been loaded and shipped all over the United
States. Ottawa County grows 14 per cent

LOAD

Tax

of all the Christmas trees bought in the
United States John Fox, an employe of
Van's Pines Inc, 7321 144th Ave, loads
some of the last Scotch pines for shipment.

Zeeland

Stephenson Construction for the
i

shelters

;

and

and Branderhorst for the tennis
courts and Kollen Park
Low bids list $11,788 for Maple-

wood.

•

at Maplewood

Riverview. and by Vander Hulst

(Sentinel photo)
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LarversSeek

$16,082

for

Riverview,

$16,987 for the tennis courts

and

$19,820 for Kollen Park, for a
total of $64,668 Holt said low

win

First
bids are still some $14,000 in
exces* of the original $50,000
ZEELAND — Fall tax bills
Kalamazoo, Second Reformed
estimate, but it was the opinion
in Pella, Iowa and Faith Re- were mailed Wednesdaynight.
of the architecusthat no further
.u.cu ...
and m°st are slightly higher
formed
in Zeeland
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cost reductions can be expected
For the past five years Rev. !han Ia-st year, according to City
The
last place Holland f
i he last place Holland Car- without sacrificing the qualityof
and Mrs. Tams have lived ,n Treasurer Theodore v a n d e
r„
Holland where she assisted her
Ihe Christmas tree is an the retentionof chlorophyllu*rs win
will attempt to register the buildings,or reducing size,
size.
husband in the work of West-' The bills cover general county old-time symbol of Christmas.
of the spraying is done their first North American ()n recommendationof the city
ern Field Secretary for the taxe*s-intermediate school dis- but Christmas tree growers
,!'et“s are ^l" s,and- BasketballLeague victorv of al,ornc>. Council voted to reBoard of World Missions. lnct ,axes and special educa- Ottawa County and elsewhere mg a,!0Ukh some. Rrowers
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Tanis of Oak Harbor. Wash dl5trift also pay regular school favorite
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be harmful. Dr. Mehaffey said
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equipment is so designed thal _
Wayne Tanis of Hamilton, one Zeeland school district pay wild as they did in vranrioa's
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other safety factors such as
'
normallyhave to be cut before attack which has mowed
expire Dec. 31. Other
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of
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two
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Der Poppen Sr, 84
son St, Zeeland died Tuesday
in Kalamazoo after a long

of

illness

Home Entered

Surviving are his wife, Edna;
one son, John Jr., of Zeeland;

GRAND HAVEN - The Eugene Archer home at 18270

three daughters, Mrs.

John

Hickery St., Spring Lake, was
Nagelkirk of Holland, Mrs. Ger- entered between Wednesday
rit Trmmer of Zeeland. Mrs. and Sunday and c h a i r s, a
Jay Van Dam of Oakland; 14 clock, shotgun and power saws
grandchildrenand 18 great were taken totaling $322. Archgrandchildren.
er notified state police after
arriving home at 1:30 p.m.
Sunday. Access was made by
Hold Graveside Rites
breakinga window in a rear
For Newborn Infant
door and releasing the lock.
Gravesideservices were

to

be

held Friday at 4 p.m. in Pilgrim
Home cemetery for GariieAd

Marriage Licenses

Ottawa County
Gerhard Nyhus Jr., infant son
Kenneth Jacobsen, 28, West
of Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Ger- Olive, and Hazel Ruth Do
hard Nyhus Sr. of 212 East 26th Bidder, 20, Holland; Byron E.
St. The child was born late Flanders, 25, and Joy Veenc
Tuesday evening at Holland man. 21, Coopersville; Timothy
Hospital and lived for 34 hours. Fenloo, 22, and Tern Leo
Surviving besides the parents

are ttw maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alger Shuck and
the paternal grandparent*,Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Nyhus, ali of
Holland.
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,
will start at guard along wi-h .vihir L ? te^vls,0n' or
Township area for many years Christmas tree market in the Turkeys Unharmed When Johnny Egan or Al Sounder eomomonT 003 0r elec,ranic
H,., wife. Luba, d.ed
He
decade. The rea.so„.s.he Large Window Is
The' forward apot will
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Catholic Church and also of ihejhaf « better shape, has better | GRAND HAVEN— City police ness, although Brads may start vacate
* ft't'°n, t0
Movan, an Club of Grand Haven
and holds needles longer are invetftga.ingdamage! a a. one corner it
ea ,
Survivingare five daughters lhan °‘bt*r varieties It also
Les Hunter at
“ Gmcoln Ave. runMrs. Katie Rhoades. Mrs. Alvin Rrows faster than some vane- a/ge pla‘e glass window *" Holland coach Bid ' Reigel ,s
13th and 14th StiiWetterman. Mrs. Gerrit
the •show ca5e <>f
former expected to go with the ^ tme ^ vera' P;rsons ^bo had signed
ers Jr, and Mrs. Ruben Sturkol. ' °‘ber trees that are grown RobinwoodTheatre on Wash- lineup used the last two
that tb€ir
atl of Grand Haven and Mrs for Chr.tmas trees are the ,„g.on St. now owned bv the al.hoSgh Dzik
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V0t9
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i
was unam'
sons, Paul and George of Grand P“je and Austrian
l> HrM Bdnk and Trust at center. Henrv Hughes and
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Haven. Matthew and Joseph A j There's a lot of work in grow-
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, 220 Jeffer90 days.
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vor fluoridation
hme in Grand Haven
Dr. Boersma as a pediatrician
said he is not so close to the GRAND HAVEN — Otto J.
fluoridation programs as den- 1 Bnash Jr.. 36. of 306 North State
lists, but pointed out that ba- ^ - Zveeland.paid $100 fine and
bies born of mothers who use ^ ;W) t-asls in Justice Eva
fluoridatedwater have been Workman's court Sunday afterknown to have better enamel n<>on after pleading guilty to a
on their baby
drunk driving charge He had
At the conclusion of the una asked to be arraignedon Sunnimous vote, Mayor Nelson Bos- day.
man remarked a great step for- 1 He was arrested by state polward had been made in author- ice on US-31 in Grand Haven
izing fluoridation.
township at 2:35 a
Sunday.
He was held in the county jail
John Van Der Poppen Sr. until his arraignment. ’ His
operator's license was surrendSuccumbs at Age 84
ered to the court and will be
KALAMAZOO John Van forwarded to the Secretaryof
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ing devoted to each of the ^1^) l7Ve'] dl^HSatu^day
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and Trocke plans to study next Newly acquired Gary Brads way create or maSi a nu!^
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“
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first steps is to spray the
,
‘° obtain a plajer from “e
to protect them from insects.
the mcident The , (;rand Rapjds Tgckers through v..£ ? At‘o--ney Cunning
Auto Hits Sign
It takes about eight years to
. wa* ^racke^ but not a dea| wi(h th Muskegoo . ^ aPP0,n‘ed as iegislative
A car deven bv Paul W. ----au. ..
. broken, indicating somebody
‘ac‘‘ man for Holland,on reEhrich, 18. of 92 West 22nd St §row tbe average six - foot
.
--—-j
of Michigan Municipal
slid into a sign on M-21 near ?cotch pire Sprllce trees take w^n^TiJ3^^3831081!
'he
1 League
76th
Ave. at 10:30 p.m. ouiiud>
Sunday °n?er t0 grow
15 1<x,a‘- TUrp^ Hppr
......
. lbetween
... ---- eight
--O-Dr. Eugene C. Jekel
A letter from Mr. and Mr%
i~J* ___ *_-> and 10 vears). whil#» enmo war. ^ nex‘ ‘° ibe
I nrGG L/GGP l\lllG(j
after ttn* driver lost
control as a d 0 years*. while some varinternationallyknown authority
u*a.
i'!ohn Harkcn- of 184 Glendale
on the concept being studied his front wheels hit a snow iet‘es reacb tbe desired size in
Hit by
drift by the roadside, accordis invited to present the lecmost
GrC,ntS
ing to Ottawa sheriff’s deputures.
Three deer were killed in Ot- refcrred to the Windmill Comties.
During the past two years,
lawa County when they were mittee.
bJZZs Four Dlvorces
under Dr. Jekel's direction,
Cards of thanks from Mayor
•and the top branch are cut GRAND HAVEN - Four divor- struck by cars Thursday night.
the Hope College Institutehas deputies Give Ticket
One deer was killed when it and Mrs. Bosnian and from
attracted 95 secondary school Ottawa sheriff’s deputies tic- clipperTor soerial^u h€dg|' a‘s were Rran,ed in Ottawa was hit by a ear driven by Cal ouncilman Richard W Smith
teachers of chemistry, with keted William Koetje, 52. of 9891
knivr taring
^neadav Six
of 125 McKinley St.,|and Orally for expressionsof
their families, from 23 states Perry St., Zeeland, for interferduring recent beduces a tree with the right hiklren ar® involv^ Vlanon Zeeland, on LakeshoreDr
and six foreign countries. ing with through traffic after taper from top to bottom and E. Van Slooten of Foil Sheldon of Riley st, at g.o,, pm Thurs. reavements were filed.
Those who have attended from his car was struck by a car
also a symmetrical shape. It MarianglV?n
to 0ttawacommenteci
Council,m.an
Peerbolt
the Holland • Zeeland commu- operated by Wilbur R. Whit-sherdf s
at the close of the
also makes the limbs grow
Robert
A.
Brooks
of
Coopersnity are Gerrit De Vries of mer, 53, of 118 West 30th St.
Another deer was killed wtien meeting .hat Council should
closer together and helps fill
ville was granted a divorce from
Holland Christian High School, at Byron Rd. and M-21 at 10:11 out the tree.
it ran in front of a car driven bave a s"de projector or some
Donna Jean Brooks and the
Karl Essenburg, West Ottawa a m. Monday.
A new process being used on mother was given custody of by U-roy Brookhouso . 41. ol Muh advice to make it easier
High School, and Robert Tift,
1255 East 16th St. on US-31 near Council and the audience to
a large-scalefor the first time two children
Zeeland High School.
Blair St at 6:35 p.m. Thursmuus plans and presently
Cars Collide in Lot
this year is spray coloring of
Beilva Jean Johnson of CoopVisitinglecturershave Inday according to Grand Haven
ol this type He said school
Cam driven by Jack H. the trees
ersvllle was given a divorce
cluded renowned
chemistry
State
boards
have lung utilizedsuch)
v xu-ir
s Burke. 26, of 638 Butternut Dr.
Hw
Stale
Police
aU»
re
•quipmont
City Manager Holt
N Crodi. Jr.. M,
leaders in research
,bttt a Hlird ikei waSi^M instructed to get into
of 343 North Division Avo. colChemistry teachers from the
!>*?. ta > p»rking lot mw wlwted turn' wllh
»'dlvaM killed when it was struck bv a Hon on such equipment
Western Michigan area are
car operatedby Ronald Kamp- 1 Mayor Busman 1
huus. lt», of j-oui,, 4 0I, nng Hie meeting which
4*.V palMt Ik.
Ave a quarter nule south ol hours and 16
plication for participatiun uiUorUuig to
vrutodb
Tyku st at 7;40 pm Thura-lulmen w«i
neat summer s Institute. 4 deputies.
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V -rst

Meet

Fennville
Mrs. Keith Undsburg has

For Panthers

eceived word that her mother,
vfrt. Ernest Undenberger of

Wrestling

In

Pirms,

fell and broke her Mp,
ind is in a hospitalin Jackson.

-

GRAND RAPIDS
Weft
Ottawa’s wrestlingteam held
its first

match hi

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Web*

history here

jer and family of Chicago spent

Tuesday night and the Panthers

were impremiveas they

fJTS*

°r“d

several days with her parents,

held

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen

w«t

Catholic to e 34-24 tie.

Millar,

Mrs. DalphineEslow, of Css-

Coach Sid Huitema was plott-

novia, spent Thanksgivingwith

ed with
ui the
vim showing
snowing Wen
wen

her son and family, the Laur*

WHITE RIVER CLUB MEMBERS -

Ottawa gave in its opening
match. Although inexperienced
a thought the pre-season
Dre-seasnr
Huitema
hard work paid orf for the
Paothan.
With only two seniors on the
team, he is optimistic for the
team’s success this season and
in the future.Hie West Ottawa
reserve team scored a decisive
23-6 win against the West Cath-

a tareweU
party honoring John De WUde was held recently by the members of the White River Club
in the Hotel Warm Friend. De Wilde has resigned from the club for health reasons. Seated
(left to right) are Ranee Overbeek, Dr. WUliam
Westrate, Sr., Jacob Fris, De Wilde. Henry

•

Geerds, Dr. James Cook and Peter Elzinga.
Standing are Larry Kolb. Dr. Harold De Vries,
Lewis Hartzell, Larry Williams,Henry Morse,
Joe Knoll, William Baker Jr., Vern Klomparens,
Dr. Richard Schaftenaar an« Dr. Herman

ence Eslows.
Miss Archis Welder has rehome from visitingher
daughter Charlene in Houston,
Tex., and her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Seyforth at Appalaturned

Harms.
(Holland Photography photo)

chicoln,Fla.

Mr. and Mrs.

Bill Valkema
leaving on Dec. 4 for
Arizona where they will spend

are

olic reserves.

the winter.

Freshman Dan Martinez scor-

W'ord has been received that

ed a first period pin in the 112-

Sgt. Billy Paul Baty

pound class while sophomore

ed in Viet

(al Vander Kooi scored a

to a hospitalin Japan.

second round pin.
Scoring decisions for the Panwere sophomore Roy Alofs
and seniors A1 Sroka and John

thers

Oonk Sophomore Dale Kardux
won

match on a forfeit when
his opponent couldn’t make
weight. The Panthers lost the
95-pound match in the same
his

MITTEN TREE GIFT — This mitten tree with
Its colorful gifts of warm mittens for needy

White

Gift Carol Sing

Junior Richard Schultz,

out-

weighed by more than 25
pounds, was pinned with seven

5,

Sharon Bale of Michigan State
Universitywere Thanksgiving
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ned

„

Bale

Herman Hartsuikerhas

k
c
hL .Sup u.

“

in

The carol program
will aZ
Holland

of

‘

”ary ^

”e„TVd

Arnold in South Bend.

(

-

first period

stage.

The carol sing opens with a ink. Kristi Eadv
processional with Linda Baar

Blue Bird

and

as organist. Nanalee Raphael
will give the devotions The
r“bara V™ 0““, Lou a"d The Saugatuck Camp Fire
West (Xtawa mixed ensemble
ane De Weerd Mrs Gordon Council is having its white ?ift
under (tie direction of Harley Zuvennk and Kenneth Zuverink program on Sunday evening at

^

this area, and a graduate of the

Fennville High School class of

^ ! aafJS,ed,w,tt’arrangemenfs[ 7 in the Saugahuck' High School
120 pounds— Roy Alofs (WO) taTs
Mrs. Joe Borgman Jr. and and will distribute gifts in
dec. Tom Symanski (WC), 15-2. Ruth Sakkers will sing
Rouse Ye Lads and Lassies, Mrs J C. Fetter are chair- Saugatuck through the churcb127 pounds— Ed Pass (WC)
One of the best known hunt"Sleigh Ride’’ and "Winter men Other committee mem- os
dec. Randy Zomermaand (WO),
ing clubs in the lower peninsula,
Wonderland
”
8-4)
with a history dating back alLongfellowBlue Birds and
133 pounds - A1 Sroka (WO)
most 40 years, is owned by a
Camp Fire Girls under the didec. Ed Owzarscak (WC),
group of 17 Holland men.
rection of Miss Belle Kleinhek— Ga,7 Sosnowski
Called the White River Club,
(WC) dec. Jesse Fuerst (WO) sel have formed a Christmas
the area is located on 40 acres
choir to sing "O Come All Ye
10-3.

Wed

145 pounds— Cal Vander Kooi

pinned Gary Lehman

(WC), second period
154 pounds-R. Schulz (WC)
dec. Larry Tibbet (WO), 8-0.
165 pounds-John Oonk (WO)
dec Chuck Dauser (WC), 11-3
180 pounds - C. Mysliwiec

WC

pinned Larry Schregardus

(WO), second period.

Faithful.”"What Child Is
This0" and "Silent Night.”
Mr Brown will lead community singing during the presentation of white gifts by Blue
Birds and Camp Fire Girls. A
Jean Teen token gift will be
presented by Laurie Kuite. Sue
Ellen W'ise will present the
mitten tree from all Horizon-

f

v

*

m

m

Honzon Club

girls will pre-

The Rev. John L. Bui, former
president of the Horizon Club
pastor, was in charge of the
cabinet will present the gifts.
service in the Christian ReThe gifts will be distributed
formed Church Sunday. His
after the service through the

ird

’’

is

sLm£,

also good for deer

II
added,

hunting

ing^ttmb/*3’

The

J

m

1927

.

lodge.

S'i.E.a&SL'

Organizedin 1926 by a group at the
in the clubhouse in one day.
Grand Rapids men inJacob Fris is chairman of the The present owners have wel- '"g a heart attack.
cluding Hollis S. Baker, the club and Dr. Harold De Vries is corned callers and the White
club was sold to the Holland vice chairman Dr. Westrateis River Club is a popular stopsecretary and Henry Morse, ping place for many Holland
group on May 13, 1953.
treasurer. Vern Klomparens
'area hunters and fishermen
Mr and Mrs. AlbertusMul-

Dren the

*+

is

^

Mrs. William Charles Klungle
Miss Margaret Ann Mitchell, place by a crystal crown

The Rev. Andrew Baker was
in charge of the service Thanks-

. Mae
Kirs
, „ .Es?
Mr

By

Willis S. Boss

Fv.lv/n
Jana

Slighter of

I

skSsS Church

sermon subjects were “Not By
Strength”and “On the Street."
A solo was sung by Mrs. Ken- of route 2, Zeeland.
neth Dannenberg in the mornA July wedding is

i

performed

!

Ja^

«»

Georgia served

!

and *»««* u~whicb vaTwhich
I

_

*

Mr.

Bridge Tender

TT

Retires Soon

and

Mrs. John Myaard

a d,ay recently

^

tbe*r

lAhl* nn?uaUnt’ Mr- and Mr3‘
John Dykhouse. in Kalamazoo.

A

iffl

r*

planned.

The Senior youth fellowship
held their meeting after the
evening service. The delegates

Z

-..

'

bv’tihe

M

be-

Extension 4-H Youth Agent

She

and Mrs. David carried a bouquet of white roses

High school seniors who wish
M(„
nms Mitchell of Andover. Conn
hon<)r aUendent. Miss to attend Michigan State Um- months, that now is the time
________ ^
„ ...
M,5S EvelV"
became the bnde of WUham Ehzab<sth
He- versity in the fall of 1966 to have them vaccinated Also
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hollebron. Conn . wore a floor-lengthsbould make applicationfor ad- —a reminder about dehorning.
trimmed ^LS|’lon on the regular form
Under Item 8 you should sign
4-H members, leaders
for application for
,
----- -.-a matching bow your name
- --clubs are reminded that it
Ronald Lee Brumniel. son of <rm<< in Andover Congrega- headress and veil. She carried financiaJ a‘d Under Item
a Corsage p,^
Mr and Mrs. Garth BrummeJ tioaal
(1

r7

?eeland visited with
vote for either Mrs. Evart vtr
and Mrs. Nick Lanmng
University will conduct this Warsen or Mrs Henrv Elzinga•Sunday evening.
meeting. It should conclude, and in the Hudsonville District
around 4 p.m. (Lunch will be leaders can vote for either Mrs f Jhf, Rev Camminga’s subject
'ne morning worship was
on your own ) We would also Ernest Selvig or Mrs. Sien
"nfessmg God as Our Fathlike to remind 4-H members SpooLstra.
er
the evening subject was
who have calves that are
.
* repare to Meet Thy God.”
tween the ages of 4 and 6

Lome Boyd of Michigan State can

Ottawa County
4-H News

in the evening

ing service.

Jr.

of nine

huis are scheduled to attend the

Monday evening.
The Rev. Lambert Ponstein
was guest minister in the Reformed Church Sunday His

UK*.

and plumbing are includedLi
ir, 'Nice
Twice a year for the opening
opening P^hased and the clubhouse nesday from a tnp to the Pari
he building The lodge has of trout and deer seasons, club erected ln
f,c Coast They have purchased
tnree rest rooms and showers, members have "opening dav" During the days the Grand a businessat Walnut Creek
me lodge is insulated and
gatheringsOther times during Rapids club had the lodge, it ( allf • and left Monday for their
about 75 feet in depth An en- the year, members are encour was a favorite spot for members new home
closed porch extends in front of aged to bring friends and often and friendsof members and as riarence Dailey has returned
the sleeping areas.
times families spend weekends many as 50 callerswere hosted U~

service at the Horseshoe Mission Chapel Sunday.
Ushers for the' month of
December will be Ronald De
Vries, Donald De Weerdt and
James Dykhuis in the morning
and Lyle Broekhuis, William
Fredricks and Junior Gerrits

|
!

,

„

m
i
m m&t

Dykhuis,John Edward, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Prinsen,
Sheryl Lynn, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Ronald De Vries and
Thomas Lee, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Bouws.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wolters
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brink-

The newny
y formed Calvinettes
League held their firs, meeting
meet™

10

WiWe's rlsigw8
“ attend*
fireplace. Located behind the Brown and brook trout are list. With
tin
3 P~
living room is a dining room, taken out of the White River. Lon an 18th member will be ids, spent the weekend “with" h£
kitchen and utility room. The Club members also trek to the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
dining room accommodates 20 Pere Marquette River, about
Grand Rapids group Marfia.
persons
and Mrs T.
Peters
, 20 miles north, for trout fish- formed the White River Club Mr
Electncity, an electric
- pump
r_...rmg.
192<> and the property was churned home last week Wed-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jarne-!

giving Day.

Club

|

Tk

been converted from another is

Engaged

Four infants received the sacrament of baptism. They were Barbara Sue
nis Children.

Miss Kathryn De Glopper,
Miss Selma De Glopper, Mr. and
Mrs. Ted De Vries and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerry Van Eck of Grand

sale

sent hats and caps for boys
and girls. Marleon Marsh,

sermon subjects were “The
Ark in the House of Obededom”
s Rich Fromise for

Episcopal

I Mr and Mrs Louis
double sleeping areas on either lists that the club was organized waa ,or
Dr. Westrate said they pur- an<l family of Dundee. Mr and
side. Another sleeping area is for the purpose of promoting
located in the rear of the build- outing and recreational activi- chased the White River Club Mrs. Paul Steinke of Ann Arbor
with the idea of forming a larg- Mr. and Mrs. Roy English and
mg for a total of nine sleepingties.
areas. Each sleeping area ac- 1 Besides the White River trout er group and almost immeai- family of Bloomingdale were
ately the group grew to its 18 Thanksgiving guests of
commodatestwo persons
stream which flows
Mrs.
A stone fireplace
is ______
in the
the w-oods^offersmeI?^)ers *imit ^ 18- ac' Gora Sommers and Mrs Ruth
. _
_ clubhouse,
__________
lodge and an indoor grill has good grouse hunting The area
t0 C
u™165' and the Lesperance

ettes.

Overisel

Sangatuckat the
Church Thursday.

Henry

.

i

River

Mrs. John McMahon and
mother, Mrs Alice Stears, attended the Christmas Tea in

Haven spent Thanksgivingwith
Mrs. Mary McNutt.
John De Wilde of Holland, chairman of the house commitDonald Barnes is recovering
then production manager at tee.
from surgery which he underBaker Furniture, heard the proOther members include Lewis went at the Bronson Hospital
perty was for sale and was in- Hartzell. Ward Hansen, Dr Kalamazoo on Wednesday.
strumental in arranging the purRichard Schaftenaar.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph be Rachase.
Geerds, Ranee Overbeek, Dr. mus. Pine Lodge, Pullman, anClub members held a recent
of wooded land on the White dinner honoring De Wilde, who Herman Harms, Larry Koio, nounce the engagement of their
Larry Williams, Dr. James granddaughter, Linda Lee LamRiver in Newaygo Countv. three resigned for health reasons. The
i i
---Knoll, Peter Elzinga bert, to Douglas Lee Younp
miles north of White Cloud, one
club has 18 members but with and Bill Baker.
son of Mr and Mrs Donovan
mile' east of M-37.
De Wilde’s resignation,the A Holland group, includingDe Young. Mt. Pleasant Miss LamThe frame lodge, with 100 feet membership numbers 17.
Wilde. Geerds. Westrate and bert is the daughter of Mrs
of frontage, is in the shape of
Dr William Westrate Sr., club Fris, had a club near Iron Riv- Josephine Laundergan of Svrai
a T. The lodge has a large liv- 1 secretary for the past ten years
mg room with two large wings and one of the originalpurchas- er in the Upper Peninsula when cuse. New York and Dr Raw
De WUde heard the other club Lambert of fC/ome,? a" *
off the living room with four ers, said the club constitution

Connecticut

in

1909.

are located on each side of the living room
which is in the center of the building The
White River Club is located on 40 acres of
wooded land on the White River in Newaygo
County, three miles north of White Cloud, about
one mile east from M-37 Besides trout fishing,
the area offers good grouse hunting and is also
good for deer hunting.

Men Own White

Holland

m.

mu?
WO

(ome

Ind.

Funeral services were held on
Saturday at South Bend. Mrs.
Arnold was a former resident of

POPULAR TROUT STREAM - This picture of
the White River Club on the White River was
taken several years ago. This is Ranee Overbeek of Holland, one of the club members, fishing for trout in the River in front of the clubhouse. A group of 17 Holland men are members
of the club which was purchased from a group
of Grand Rapids men in 1953 The clubhouse
has a frontage of 100 feet and sleeping areas

about one hour

pounds-Terry Phome WC)
won on forfeit.
103 pounds
Dale Kardux
(WO) won on forfeit.
112 pounds - Dan Martinez
tWO) pinned Jim Patrick (WC)
95

re-

ceived word of the death of his
sister, Mrs. Clara Hartsuiker

.

Varsity results in order

left

Richards, Mrs. Cynthia Bale and

*0n'

Francis.
»•»:..:»

finish:

and chil-

Tuesday morning for
Tampa, Fla. where they will
spend the winter with Mrs.
Marvin Fehlingher.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Soueri
of Toledo, Ohio, Mrs. Edwin

^

is at 7:30 p.m.

Francisco, 96323,

Raymond Duffy

Mrs.

Townsend, Frederick RichardThe White Gift Carol Sing, a Salvation Army. C*y Mission
Mshalk, Clarence
seconds left in the third period
special occasion for all Blue and St. Francis de Sales. Since ,Buurn;?'1Charles S™00- Wil*
in the heavyweightclass.
Birds, Camp Fire Girls, Jean this is an all-girl program, the
Venhuizen- Esther
In reserve action Chris Bade
Teens, Horizonettes and Hori- Horizon girls will give thanks ^??yers .ant* Woudstra.
won on a decision and Bill zon girls, is scheduled for Sunon behalf of the agencies Shiela .Gr01’D l?a<*ra °f
in the
Jaques. A1 Chaves, Wayne Stewday at 3:30 p.m. in the Civic O'Connor will give thanks for vhp01r
art and Richard Boyd won on
Center and is open to the pub- (he Salvation Army; Linda Ris- ?“! ^etn' rRlcMhard St‘1,epins.
lic.
selada, City Mission and Lucy J
SeyThe Panthers host Byron CenPurpose of the traditional Wa mines, St.
®our Radn(f;: F, ^ehardson.
ter in the home opener next
,
Vivian Rill, Virgil Harper, WilMonday in the West Ottawa Camp Fire service is to give
gym. The reserves begin action the girls an opportunity to
lo Win
M
S,
Re
llara Weslra,< and He™an Ridwill be portrayed by girls from for
at 6:30 p.m. and varsity meet share and bring gifts to (he less (he Jean Teen grouixs of
U;
!

APO, San

dren

Mesdames Robert
Kouw, Loren Howard. Robert
Hafer, George Dalroan. James

SetSundayatCivicCentei

is confined

California.

hers are the

way.

was wound-

and

His
address is: Sgt. Billy P. Baty
RA 16729934 U.S.A.F. Hasp. Ward

Diane Vander Baan (left)presidentof the West
Ottawa Horizonettes and Kristy Ritterby.
presidentof the E.E. Fell Junior High Horizonettes. The Horizon Club is giving gifts of knit
hats and caps at the traditional carol service
which is open to the public. (Sentinel photo)

Holland area children is the gift of the ninth
grade Horizonettes for the White Gift Carol
Sin$ to be held Sunday at 3.30 pm. in the
Civic Center. Shown here with the tree are

Nam

Carolina 29C7.

* “*

Tn-Ci"«' champion! .°» Dec. 5 a Christmas hymn

Rev. Hofman

i

and John Yonkers from lor a 4'H scholarship
the song leader. This
>our application reaches the Skit pt
1 I n\rr\ in
'ft
skit. etc., practice now will Hake Dec 12. about the same Program is sponsored by the
A reception at the home of desk of the AdmissionsOfficer, nelp them to be ready for the time the bridge will be
Sunday school.
tions decoratedthe sanctuary
scrapthat attended the convention at
the bride followed the ceremony | ()ur congratulations
to the February
ped
Mrs. Albert Brinks spent
The bride who was escorted
Traverse City gave their reIn th* -,)•,kr Kv
after vv'hlc*1 newlyweds left followingmembers from the
—
i
On
Zeeland with her
Friday the floor of the rhiH
ports on “Highlights at Traverse
to the alter by her father wore on a tour of the Great Lakes Alward School who
were seand Mrs. Ted
a floor-length gown of imported area
We have sent lorm 210A to bridge will be raised for the
Citv where Youth Looks at
lected winners in the recently
Van D?n Brink, who have beLife.”
all 4-H leaders. It is to help in last time
held conservationachievement
project planning. It will help
ic Rev. Neal J. Mol chose
day. County honors went to Ka... public
“Biblical Thanksgiving” as his
The- gown featured a back bow another reception to be held thy Vruggmk, David Tams, To- leaders ‘keep in tune with the »
message theme Thanksgiving
and chapd tram and her veil Friday evening at the Fourth ny Kuyt, Wesley Wiersma and teens', to know what 4-H mem- am.
of bridal illusionwas held in Reformed Church m Holland. Jeff Shoemaker. Room honors bers are in hopes of learning Westra who started to work f1 a ln Kalamazoo spent the
day. The Senior choir sang “All
People That on Earth Do
went to Dean Elzinga,Diane or want to do. It is suggested °r{.the h'ghway departmentin famnt^ u itb her Parents and
for use, not required. Along 1934 as bridge tender, will be
Dwell,” with an instrumental
Redder. r‘
MrS' Edwifl
actual value Of the total, some Engelsma,Phyllis Shoemaker
Park
with this we would mention that retainedfor a while as careaccompanimentby Lee Kleinand
Kathy
Boerman.
The
counS68.000goes to the county; $10,heksel. A period of prayer and
a new certificatewill be used taker at the old bridge. L W
The Thanksgiving collection
000. special education in inter- ty honor winners will be exhibpersonal testimony was held.
in the spring with the members Lamb Co. of Holland, who built amounted to $4,215 06.
iting
at
the
County
4-H
Achievemediate school district; $32,000
The children’sand junior choirs
ment Days. During this week receiving only one permanent the new structure,will tear out
sang “For the Beauty of the
Par, townsh.p reS1dems lourrd
we are evaluating conservation certificateand stickers will be fi^old sPaa 35 soon as naviga- Marriage Licenses
Earth” and the cherub choir
used to add years and projects. tion closes for the season
an increase in their tax townshipdrains,
projects at the Nunica School
Ottawa County
sang “Praise Him, Praise
This
certificatewill be exChuck got most of his pratice
bills which were mailed Tues-1 Tax collection dates and pro- the Jenison Public Schools and
i?frd ^ley Wolcotk- 18*
Him.” They also presented their
plained at the spring leaders' af
“dunker” for blue and
the Bursley School.
and Elaine Ruth Klomp, 18,
day according to Harvey
are outlinedon the back Bivp
... .We
- will
..... meeting.
gifts for the gym at Brewton at
l°ff fhe north rail Spring Lake; William Alfred
holt, township treasurer of the tax statements. Township Pi yo,i th€
wmners
this time. The Thanksgivingofof the old bridge. He was often
Property
owners
in
HarringProl*rty
owners
have
untU
• - U*e8c schools
next
feeing for missions amounted
Ballots have been mailed to **n fosh.ng off the bridne ,1a Su7anili: 25’ Holl#nd- “d Betty
week’s column.
bridge
1«. Grand Haven;
to $3,505.98 and the children’i Miss luann Louise Moodie ton districtwill notice an in- 14 to Pay witbout penalty,
all 4-H Club leaders to enable
fli*™ u6 i4* Pulled “fons of
crease of $2.10 for a
offering amounted to $133.62
them
to
vote
for
a
4-H
leader
The engagement of Miss
^iUthe SPring Lake
We want to call the attention to be a member of the Ottawa
Arl»*
Poe n.ooo assessed value Car Hits Mailboxes
Mrs. Jerald Vander Kooi, the Luann Louise Moodie, daughter
Jioe. He built a special n|at.
Zo<*. is, HoUand;
former Lola Top, had her of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon E Wh.1. those i„ West Ottaw. will Michael P. Weniel, 69, o( 2058 of dairy leaders to a workshop County 4-11 Council and to rep- form U> "make it a little easier'’
nd Mar
memberihiptransferred to the Moodie, 830 South Shore Dr, be increased $2 for a total of Lakewa; St. receiveda sum- which is scheduled to be held resent their particular district. fWung, he aaid.
Holland;
Huron Reformed Church of to Harian (Skip) E Sorensen •57.77 per $1,000 assessed value mens from Ottawa sheriff*) at Kalamazoo, in the county We hope all leaders will make
m,en potter, is, Spring
Rockwood,Mich., and Harold ii being announced by her increases in both districtsare deputies for faili to maintain building located on the fair- a definite effort to send the.r
Two Cars Collide
rounds just off Lake St., on
due to special operational ex
Lynn Treece,
Kronemeyer had hii member- parents.
an assured clear distance after
londay, Dec. 6 starting at to bK n un promPUy- as they
ihip tranaferred to the Fairvlew
should
be
in
our
office
by
Dec
v“'('d 0"lll“l
hu car ran oH the raid and am. Discussion will center
wLCr?
G
Soreiben U the son of Mr
Wolu is, iiv!5
4|, of route 3 struck
Ohriitian Reformed Church of
10. In the Coopersville Diitrict
“ra<H“ls lo *nK* four mailbuxea on .South
and Mrs. Harlan Sorensen of J' *,
• parked car owned by Calvin
Weatminiter,Colo.
Me 1 Faxes are based on an Shore Dr. near 160th Ava n around the new dairy leaders!
Chicago, UL
A. Vannette. 38, of 4455
**J-*wl value td 8 per wot oj j.tij p.m, Wednosdij.

Franme Billings. White chrysanthemums and pink carna-
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Ottawa County
4-H Newt
By

Willis 8.

Couple

Wed

in

2,

IMS

Engaged

Holland

Married

in

Hudsonville

Boss

Extension4-H Youth Agent

The Ottawa County Junior
Livestock Show will be held on
March 8, 1866. 4-H
-- Oub
here who wish to raise nogs
or commercialsteers (dairy
breed only) should start thinking about this now. It is not too
late for you to get a pen of 4
hogs that
farrowed
around the 1st to the 15th of
Sept. You should buy commercial steers that will weigh 800
lbs. by sale date. Commercial
steers should be on feed by Nov.
15 and weigh-in slips should be
made out for hogs by Jan. 5.

—

Pw*

were

We hope we have a number of
4-H members interested again
this year. If you are interested
and would like to receive a copy

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Eugene Voss
(Van Den Berqe photo)

United

Evening Rites

in

of the rules and regulations,
please write to us at the 4-H
Office Building, Grand Haven
so that we may enroll you and
hedp you in locating your animal. You must act soon as the
time is getting rather short for

Miss Sandra Kay Mulder
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mulder of
636 West 29th St. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Sandra Kay, to Larry John
Huizenga, son of Mr. and Mrs,
John Huizenga of 176 East 27th

this event.

St

SCHOLARSHIPS-High
seniors who wish to

school
attend
Mich. State Universityin the
fall of 1966 should make appli-

The engagement dinner was
held ThanksgivingDay at the
Mulder home
A fall wedding is being plan-

cation for admission on the
regular form. Under item 8
you should sign your name for
applicationfor financial aid.
Under item 14 you should list
all of the 4-H activities and
events in which you have participated.This will assure you
that when your application passes over the desk of the Admission Officer, you will be
consideredfor a 4-H scholar-

ned

ship.

An evening ceremony in Beth- 1 Volkers and Mrs Gordon VolkSHARE-THE-FUN - It is not
any Christian Reformed Church ers. wore gowns identical to the
on Nov 10 united in marriage maid of honor with similar bou- too early to start thinking about
Miss Janice Mae Volkers and quets Flower girls Donna Jo the Share - the - Fun Festival
Paul Eugene Voss The Rev. Volkers and Cindy Brinks, nieces when 4‘H members may parWilliam Brink of Fremont per- of the bride, wore similar gowns
^ a contest to be held
formed (the double ring cere- and carried gold baskets with in fre*)ruary:Leaders will be
mony in a settingof spiral can- flower
cards, in a leaders letter
I

1

|
petals ^

M

delabra. kissing candles, a tree Mrs. Volkers wore a pink
of candles and bouquets of
with a pink rose corsage
Jow and white mums and ferns Mrs. Voss wore a blue dress
I he bride is the daughter of with a pink rose corsage
Mr and Mrs Harry Volkers. The

in
°n WhlCh t0
your talent numbers and return
it to our office. Any type of entertainment performanceswould

groom's parents are Mr

skits, musical

yel-

Bruce Van Huis served as

and

be suggested, such as. readings.
numbers, singing

best man. David Voss and Gor- numbers, solos, duets trios etc.
don Volkers served as ushers Be sure to alert your t-H memMiss Fran Van't Hoff was orand groomsmen.
bers to this contest coming up.
ganist and accompanied Donald
Van Gelderen when he sang A reception for 185 guests was CONSERVATION— The school
‘‘Each With the Other” and held at the Maranatha Christian conservation project has been in
"Thy Pledge ” The bride and Reformed Church. Mr and Mrs the process since the middle of
groom walked down the aisle Ronald Voss and Mr. and Mrs. Sept. Leaders have done an exEdward Dorn were in charge of cell ant job of securing and protogether to the altar
gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald De viding materials for the youngThe bride wore a floor length
sters to learn more about congown of white taffeta styled with Witt served at the punch bowl.
servation. The evaluationproJean
.Ann
and
Victoria
Volkers,
a high waistline and lace apcess and selection of county
nieces
of
the
bride
attended
the
pliques and a detachable chapel
and room honors has already
guest book.
train. The four-tieredveil was
started. This was completed at
For the wedding trip to Mamheld in place by a petal headthe Alward School on Thurspiece. She earned a white Bible mouth Cave and the Smoky
day. Nov. 18. We will be doing
with small tuji mums and Mountains, the bride wore a this at the other schools on the
green sheath dress with matchstreamers.
following dates: Nunica School
Miss Pamela Volkers. niece ing coat and hat and black pa- on Nov. 29 at 1 p
Bauerwood
of the bride, as maid of honor, tent accessaries and her wed- and Jenison Jr. High all day
wore a floor-length gowm of ding corsage
Nov 30 Sandy Hill and Maplegold and maize brocade in emThe new Mrs. Voss is a gra- wood schools all day Dec. 1.
pire style with a detachable bow-

Mrs Raymond Voss

m

9
0^1^^^

trimmed train She earned a Cosmetology and ^employed

Allendale^ Publi^Schtx)!

bouquet of bronze mums with a, Julie'sfiouse )f Beautv °The a.m
yellow and bronze pompons on groom is employed at the Ray tary School at 9 a m. on Dec.
streamers.A gold double bow Voss Concrete Pipe and Tile Co. 9 Conklin School at 1 pm. on
held a short veil of
They are at home at Willow Dec 10 HarringtonSchool at
The bridesmaids.Mrs. Ivan Park Trailer Court.
1 p m. on Dec. 14.

gold.

Ottawa County

Add to Pine Heights Sub. Twp
Georgetown.

Real Estate

Martin
Kiel and wife to
Donald A. Semeyn and wife Lot
40 Pleasant Homes No. 2 Twp
Georgetown.

Jacob Rypma

C

Transfers

Dies at
Jacob Rypma.

'

iu °

86
86. of 264 East

---

Holland

Van Houten Builders to Rus- Surviving are three sons. DonBenjamin C. Brookhouse and seU A Wells- Sr. and wife Lot aid. Glenn and Jason, all of
wife to John Matthews Jr and 93 fourth Add. Pine Heights Holland: four daughters,Mrs.
wife Lot 66 and pt 64 River- Sub TwPHenry Meeuwsen, Mrs. Ray Pas
view Sub. Twp
John L. Heuvelman and wife Holland, Mrs. Stanley BergAndrew Donze and wife to to Harley Wayne Hassevoort and
Zeeland and Mrs.
John W. Matthews Jr. and wife wife Pt. SEU NEU 3-5-14 Twp. Harold De Young of Akron,
Lot 67 and pt. 64 Riverview Sub.
N V ; 18 grandchildren; and 17
Twp
Albertus Riemersmaand wife ^reaLgrandchildren.
John
Matthews Jr and to Kenneth L Begin and wife1
wife to Reproco. Inc Lots 64. Pt S4 E4 E4 SWU 32-6-15
II
65 . 66 , 67 RiverviewSub. Twp. Twp
V V
II

Georgetown.

Holland

borst

Holland Zeeland.

--

Olive
Sheldon
Pt

W

Ul

WnrIH Wnr

Holland.
R

„

|

Mr. and Mrs.

J

VriM Photo)

A. Brieve

merest hast an Reformed She earned a bouquet of white
(HfrUt pholo)
Church in Hudsonville was the roses and pompons
The wedding of Miss Adriana semble with a while orchid corscene of a double ring wedding Her attendants selected royal
Hathaway St . sage while her attendant wore
ceremony on Nov 4 when Miss blue and emerald green gowns
Wallington,N J , and J.
pink brocade with a carnation
Rose Mary Bruins and Larry of brocade. They wore circlets
Brieve of 906 136th Ave . Ho'- corsage
Jay Redder exchanged mar- of matching ma’terial and carland., was solemnized at 3
A reception for 48 guests was
nage
ried bouquets of bronze mums
on Nov. 11 in [he First Reform- held at Jack's Place The couple
The Rev Henry' C. Van Wyk and white daisy pompons,
ed
resides at 906 I36h Ave
officiatedat the ntes perform- > Organist was Mrs. Arthur
Dr Bernard Brunsting per- The new Mrs Brieve was
ed in a setting of bouquets of Nyeholt and soloist Ed Huls.
formed the ceremony with Mis. formerly employed in Office
white mums accented with A receptionfor 150 guests
Audrey Van Zweden of Wayne. Services at Addressographbronze, palms, and kissing and was held in the Hudsonville
N. J., attending the bride and MultigraphC'orp at Teterboro
special s-shaped candelabra Christian School gym with Mr.
Adrian Van Zweden of Wayne N J
The bride is the daughter of and Mrs. Henry Smith serving
serving as best
he groom, now retired,forMr
and Mrs John Bruins of as master and mistress of cereFor her wedding the bride merly was proprietor of Banner
Miss Joyce Mane Brums .4091 1*011
J Sheldon Dr . Hudson- monies; Mr and Mrs. Robert
chose a baby blue brocaded en-i Bakery.
Mr and Mrs. John Bruins
andJt^ gr?orn 15
s™ Yerkey and Mr. and Mrs. Presof 4091 Port Sheldon Rd an- 0 Mr
Lawrence Red- ton Hopkins in the gift room;
erse City over Thanksgiving nouncement the
9302 Porl Sheldon Dr' Mr and Mrs. Andrew Ouwenga
at the punch bowl and Barb
weekend c'-~From Haven
Church of’ Their' daughter. Joyce ^Manel Ze?Land
the
couple
were Bosch and Sharon Brums in
Henry Strabbing was sched- ! J!6
Voo^orslt' : to Marvin Jay Westhuis. son of
- -------- --

°i

H

(

vows

pm

Church.

man.

L

’I

n

L

on Tuesday of

week

The membership of

Mrs

Peter

children

Mr

Boon ,nH

was

^Anfhpr^

,

‘^T

transferred

B^;
Koop. JacK

^

llaiy,llton

ihro, formed _Church are Gerry

**

VTSy

woo^Reformed

1

Ardith

7nd

'

Van

to

a^l!

A

J.
Mitchell is spending Thanksgivingservices will be sided
male quartet comseveral davs deer hunting in held in the Hamilton Reformed,| posed of Floyd Bass. Henry
Upper Michigan with officials of [Iaven Reformed, and Christian' RotdoLs. Harold Bazan
the MichiganWisconsin Pipeline formed Churches on Thurs- J re, Bonus accomoanied

Co.

morning

day
‘'Born Pastor Walter Hofman of

i

Mrs

W***.

honor; Nancy Brums as brides- Following a honeymoon to
maid, Gordon Bruins as best Niagara Falls, the newlyweds
man and Jay Bosch, grooms- are at home at Willow Park
man Ushers were Ken Bruins Mobile Homes in Holland For
and Hank Steen
traveling tin- bride selected a
A gown of dacron enhanced three-piece medium navy suit
with lace appliques and seed- with red and crystal accessories
pearls and accented with a bow and the corsage from her bridal
in the back, was chosen by the bouquet

.
-u
^
and
by |b
I

mX^FriSay

evening Harvey Le Poire pre-

B

,

wyk.

Al-

Vriesland
from
J)el,0res J‘P[>lng; Tar;e
Lohman. Janice Reimink. DaL-

ChufchDyke
land.

,
j

Au*,ldinP

and Mr, John Westhurs

ly Zalsman. Brian
Canton, S D.
Ziel. Robert Bakker and Jeffrey

this

and

^

engagement

”

,

uled to undergo gall

1

.......
bladder
of .^
and

Hamilton

surgery

i

A

... .

d

•

“A

.nna VV:!'r Ko’.k
"H 'ar aches” and

Job

w,

i

mar"

^

gr0<?T1 who 15 emPlo>ed
BUSS Machme at Holland

A Christmas cantata,
tlx* r "
fingertip veil of bridal
a King” by John W. Peterson,Christian Reformed Chuich New .v mn ” Mrs Ami Hoek
will be presented by the com- spoke at both services on Sun- spoke cn "Let s Take A Sec-

illusion.I in

^

i?rv?d

i
S£ter’
lonS hndal sleeves and a double Navy.

The

Wlth
U sbride formerly was

^ac^a8in€ Corp.
Grand Rapids

:

^making several
-ge^

^ ^ .

bined choirs of thc Haven attd day' His mornin8 message was ond I>ook ” Election of officers She has
Ipllfl StnlfPC
^milton Reformed Churches entitled.Jhe Son of God, Our for next year is as follows:
Le,la
Suc(;umbs q[
The choir will be under the di- Lord.” His evening message president. Frank Brummel; her
rection of Mrs. Marvin Kaper. was, "Samson and Delilah” vice president. Gordon Van on Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. John Oster-|
The cantata will be given Dec. The Cadets met Monday eve- Koevenng; secretary. Mrs Dor12 at 7 in the Hamilton Re- mnK with Carl Bergman in othy Vredeveld: treasurer. Mrs haven from Grand Rapids at- 1 Nlrs Leila St<>kes. 62. of 310
formed Church and at the 7
Barbara Van Bronkhorst Re- tended church here with Mr. Summit- Ro<*ford,died Friday
service in the Haven Reformed The Calvinettes met Tuesday ! freshments were served by and Mrs. George Van Zoeren /venin8 at Holland Hospital,
™s‘ Sf°k66 was visiting her
Church on Dec
evening They were to go to Mrs. Juliet Brower. Mrs. Stella on Sunday
Men’s BrotherhoodwiU meet chi)dren for ThanksgivingweekAt the 11 morning service in Birchwood Manor Home to Hungerink.Mrs Johanna Vanthe Baptist Church. Lawrence i present a Thanksgiving pro der Kolk and Mrs Margret Thursday evening, Dec. 2,
and was ^en IU with a
Campbell led the song service, gram
Sewing
Guild
will
meet
heart
attac*1Kroodsma
Mrs. Campbell was at the organ Miss Kay Stehower was exon Thursday. Dec. 2 at 1:30 She was bom in Rockford,
and Mrs. Dale Royer at the pocted home today for the Mrs. Dorothy Andrews from p
came to HoUand where she
Thanksgiving weekend Kay is a FruitP°rt a few da>s with
i lived for 40 years and returned
her sisters. Mrs Eugene Browto Rockford about five years
*nr Vk^rhar cnnlo
er and Mrs Irving Hungerink
aR0
Look of Faith’’ Td
“Mutual Forgiveness” and
in the eve.......
She was a member of the First
“The
Enemy"
were
Rev
Aardning, "Faces Tell All.” Special
William Chapman, founder of Baptist Church of Rockford and
sma's sermon topics on Sunday. the World Home Bible League, | a member of the Adult Bible
music at the evening service tSll Ttl IJ)S
was by the youth choir

^

19.

charge

MOkeS

^

|

m^

evening
at

8pm

Harry
and wue
wife to
naiij Nienhuis
mciuiuia aim
“ -------- • —
-------ivtai iiuuie
John W. Matthews Jr. and wife “J*- Zwemer's Sub Twp. Hoi- where he had^been a patient for

Twp

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Jay Redder

j

--

1n -

North Holland

pErw

for

o1|r^a,Sa€xHr-»“ rXTlpot

over were in charge of Pas:or Burn,Ps' underwent a

tonsiUec-

1

Sun-

VTiTl

m

‘XKX-hoo!

from Holland sang for the

1‘

‘The

Power

the Word.”

ar;r

»

The /iff//’

HoL^

all of Holland; seven grandchilof
a song service, led by Henry dren;
one sister,Mrs. Howard
Frericks. Leroy Sankey. student (Leora) Kowalke of Comstock
at Western Seminary, conduced Park.
the services and the Holland
Youth for Christ Teen Team
List Four New Babies
gave a report on their trip to
Puerto Rico
In Holland Hospital
Tlie Rev John Maassen will
Hop will have devotions on De guest minister at the Thanks- There are four new boy babies
-Kuth " Marcia Zeerip will give giving services. Next Sunday in the nursery at Holland Hospia reading Thev wil, h a v e Roger Mulder from the semin- tal.
election of officers
ary will be in charge of the
Wednesday births includeda
son, Robert Lowing, born to Mr.
The Young people will have services
An address to remember for and Mrs. Irwin Brink, 721
catechism and RCYF on Wedthe coming holidays. Gary Jay Lugers Rd.; a son, Danny Ray,
nesday evening.
Mid-week prayer meeting will Van Kampen, S. R 139-69-07, bom to Mr. and Mrs. Cari
be held on Wednesday evening. Camp Berry 269-10-11R.T.C. Baker, 670 Michigan Ave.
1,U1 u
a
Bom today were a son, Paul,
Thanksgiving
Day
services Company 683. Great Lakes, 111.,
wiil * bT held /it Z 30 a
m 60088
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank EspinVriesland Reformed Church
Nov. 28 at 8:30 the Post oza. 135 West 16th St.; a son

mal
topic
schoolhousewith Mrs. Sunday afternoon was “More
attended Teen-a-rama radio A(lam Chyrowski.president, in Than Turkey ” David Van Haitbroadcast following the
Slides, illustratingsm a had devotions.Barbara
lighting outside the home and Vredeveld was pianist
Special music next Sunday Li deration craft items for The King's Daughters plan to
the Baptist Church will be by ( hnstmas, was shown The meef /11 Monday evening at the
the Schaap
next PTA meeting will be held ho: .e of Marcia Timmer Bev
of Robert Bradford. The group

al

evening
service

trio.

^

, Kennefh Stokes;

Clayton Bakker and wife to
Shoemaker and wife to Ernest D Overkamp Jr and/
Reproco, Inc. 1x8 40 Broadview wife Pt. NE4 SW4 24-6-16 Twp. The Mother, nf WnriH u; ,
Sunday School teachers' meet- >l^, 1 a’ H
Gardens,Twp. Georgetown Port
P
k 3 ing was held Monday evening The Bumips Methodist
Church Women s Society oi
Adm. Est. Agnes Selby, Dec. j Clayton Bakker and wife to 0f Mrs W Aaron S h
H Th! at the home of Robert Bradford
to Eva L Pope Et al Lot 1 Parker W Ever.tt and wife
S h U C k' Tht
A
baptismal
service will be Christian Service gathered for
Christmas gifts for the chil
an all-day meeting in the allStickley'sSub. Twp.
NEG SWV4 24-6-16 Twp. Port dren
at the Fort Custer State held Sunday evening following
Ridgewood Land Co to Mar- Sheldon
the evening service at the Rose purpose room of the church.
vin G. De Vries and wife Lot Benjamin H. Williams and arTion""^^ ^eiJh^s^ibSt^ Park Baptist Church of Holland. Dinner was in charge of Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Oetman Elsie Howard, hostess. The de20 Ridgewood Estates, Twp. wife to Robert J. De Nooyer and under the directiono
wife Lot 3 Heneveld’sPlat No. James Crowle Unit u rhilH announce the birth of a son on votional and business meeting
Nov. 18
was conducted by Phe
Thomas Wilson and wife to 13. City of
WeTre cZrman
Wayne V. Hansen and wife Pt. Henry L. Terpstra and wife to Rot>orf, n tKQ u n
Among local hunters getting MrS- Fred Oe Jonge. Their
SWG SEG 12-6-14 Twp. Robert D. Jarvis and wife
°n the Halloween their deer during the past ween next meeting wiU be held Wedparty given the veterans at the
36 Vanden Bosch's Sub City of
Grand Rapids Facility, and
Jacob Waterv'egand wife to Holland.
Frederick Vanden Brink and , Lester J. Dogger and wife to t h e exceptionalchildren at Van Dam and David Lugten. with the WSCS evening group Lauralee.had their church bPonsoredb>’ the Sunday school Clover Ave.
Jefferson School were presentwife Pt. SWG NEG 23-5-16 Twp. John Van Wieren and wife Lots
One deer was brought home for the annual Christmas soed by Mrs. Crowle and Mrs. from upper Michigan by the cial. program and gift ex- membership transferredfrom S,38*68 of Mr‘ and Mrs- H” St., Zeeland; a son, Thomas Lee,
1, 32 and pt. Factory Site No.
NinPh Reformed in Grand Rap- ^ Sf
4
. /)Mr‘ a"d Mrs. Gary De
John Serier. Mrs. Elmer De hunting party of Howard VanJohn Ver Lee and wife to John 2, Montello Park, City of HolBoer accepted the reports oi der Poppen, Don Van Doornik, d',a"geUi. ,
ids to Vriesland
3332 Butternut Dr-. Hoi.
Estabrook and wife Lot 2 land
On Wednesday. Nov.
Church. Mrs Elaine Smiths (nee
at„tBe
„.01T iand: a. son' James Edwin to
and pt. Lot 1 Ver Lee Plat, Twp. ! Martin L. dipping and wife to
sMervic® h°"s' Mrs' Ray Johnson and Tom Lugten. WSCS evening group of theiTer Haar) had her <• h u r r h ChnstIan Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lohman.
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay was Bumips Methodist
Edgar M. SwaVand
cb given by the Rev. Van Gent, 136 East 34th St., HoUand.
in charge of the Sunday ser- at the church at which time I0 \o/h Lpot Phr/i/n
Klomparensand
pa-stor‘
0ath” and
A son was bom today to Mr.
compiled in
in th*
the making
wife to Harold L. De Loof and Holland.
commit
mnk.na of can- vices in the Hamilton Reformed
tlie evening message was “The and Mrs. Andrew Gras. 1019
Pians for Ure Chr^mas meetwife Pt. Lot 12 Blk A Post’s Harry Aalderink Sr. and wife cer dressings. Mrs. Jacob Rus- Church. His morning subject ing, Dec. 1, were discussed.
Perserveranceof the Saints.”
South State St., Zeeland.
Barbara Plewes (nee Boss) had
Park Hill*Add. City of Holland. to Dallas Hunley Lot 37 Blk 2 ticus displayed handcrafts from was, “The Inviting Life."
The
annual congregational
her church membershiptrans- meeting was held on Monday
Harvey Godfrey to Russell Prospect Park Add. City of materialsthat can be utilized Special music was by Sharon i f /vp fjpw /Jnk;pc / ;ctoj
for useful objects to make for
and Mary Rigterink and Sandra nVe "eW bat),eS L,Sted
ferred to Faith Reformed m; evening. Gerrit Griesenga and Eagle AuxiliaryHolds
Boeve and wife Pt. NWG 18-5- HoUand.
the people at the Fort Custer and Cindy Kortering.
At Zeeland Hospital
15 Twp. Holland.
John Voetberg were elected eld- Regular Meet at Hall
Adm. Est. Susie Van Huis, State Home.
The annual congregational ers and Alverne Hop and Jay
The evening message was enTony Duron and Elvira to Dec. to Louise Van Huis Pt. Lot
The nominating committee titled, “When Ls Life Cheap?” One girl baby and four boy meeting will be Monday, Dec. Kooiker were eleci
Miss Esther Vender Weide
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co. 3 Blk 67 City of Holland.
ted deacons
named
for the 1966 Unit offi- •peci music was by the junior babies are listed in Zeeland 6 at 8 p.m. Those nominated
Pt. NEV4 NEV4 32-5-15City of
The following families went to presided at the regular meeting
Anna C. Marohn to Luke G. cers by Mrs. Albert Boyce, Special
Community Hospital.
for elder are Donald Wyngar- the Belvedere Home on Wed- of the Eagle Auxiliary Tuesday
Holland.
Kuna and wife Pt. Lot 6 Blk Unit 36 president, were Mrs choir.
A (laughterwas bom on Wed- den and Jacob Morren; for
Janice Reimink s group was
Nelvia Nyenbritik to Gerald 29 City of HoUand.
nesday evening, Harry Weener, evening in the hall.
LeRoy
Austin, Mrs. Clay Fisch- in cht
nesday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Prescharge of the R.C.Y.F. meetdeacons, John Wolfert and Henry Zwiers, Henry Van ,A Christmas party is achedVan Gelderen Pt. NWG SWV4
Bert Brewer and wife to Doner and Mrs. Elmer De Boer. ing oi Sunday.
ton Van Dyke, 2662 Barry St., Kenneth Zeerip.
18-5-14 City of Zeeland.
Kampen, Marvin Vork, Corme uled for Dec. 21 at 6:30 p.m,
ald Brewer and wife Pt. NWG
Hudsonville.
Auditors
were Mrs.
The Zeeland convalescent
Local relatives were notified T. Vanden Bosh, and John Vene* with a 50 cent exchange gift.
Marion Zumbro to Lakewood SWG 1-5-16 Twp. Park.
Bud Eastman, Mrs. John Ser- homes were visitedon Tuesday Births on Thanksgiving Day that John Veltema met with a
Shopping Plaza, Inc. Gov't. Lot
berg. Miss Grace Larman is Secret pals aiio will be revetlKeith Van Harte and wife to
ier and Mrs. Abe Veurink.
ed.
by the Junior Sunday School de- included a son to Mr. and Mrs car and train accident on Wed- living there.
4, Holland Twp.
Edward John Yeomans Jr. and A Christmai gift of money
CorneliusVer Wyi, 4771 54th
part
men
t.
Gifts from the auxiliary will
Laurella De Miller to Larry wife Lota t, 2 and pt. 3 Nies
nesday evening. He i» confined
is to be presentedto service- The following men from the
be
taken to Fort Cuater State
Martin and wife Lot 7, Howard’s Sub. City of HoUand.
man Thomas Howard, at the Hamilton Reformed Church will Motomt Cited
home on Dec. U.
Add. City of Holland.
B,:
>r<
Ivan Kfl
Koetje to John J Kelach
Prize* were won by the Ilea,
Meeting
Janet Van Dam to Gerald anJ wife Lot 75 Lamplight Es- Great Ukea MiUtary Hospital be attending the Laymen * Con- Holland police cited John W Shirley Hoyt
Tentativeplans for a unii vention in Grand Rapids next Schei tner
dames
Millie Sale,
wniion
Urand KapuW
Schei mer, 66, of Maple Lake, Mr* Sylvi
Sylvia De Hoop enter- tk*
,, V.u,uw
a"e. Toni
Toni Hardin,
Hardin.
Gelderen Pt. NWG SWG 18-5- tales No £ Twp. Georgetown
Christmas party were made
14 City of Zeeland
Warren li Van Hyn and wife Games, lunch and an ex
C.
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Holland

Ganges

Sunday School

Mr. and Mr* W. P. Wilkinson
and her sister, Mrg. Jessie
Renauld were Thanksgiving
guests of the former's son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Wilkinson, in Grand Rapids.

Lesson
Iiai|*

Isaiah 1:1H2,
14-17; 31:l-3a
By C. P. Dame
1/ any diligent reader at the

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kornow,

name

Allen and Margaret Ann of this

Bible would be aaked to

ten of the great men mentioned in that wonderfulBook
Home of the
he would surety include Isaiah.
lln|lM<i City Newt
Published • v • r y This lesson calls upon im to
h u r t d a y by the
study the message he gave to
Prlntin*
sting Co.
'Office M • M West the people of his day— a mesEighth Street. Hol- sage that our age also needs.
land. Michigan.
I. Empty ceremonies disSecoad class postage paid at
Holland, Michigan.
please God. Isaiah said this a
long time ago. Who was he?
W. A. Butltr
Well, he was a Rest prophet
Editor and Publisher
who ministered for 40 yearsTelephone
News Items ............ EX 2-2314 from 740 to 701 B. C. during
Advertisingthe “days of Uzziah, Jotham,
Subscriptions ............EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable Ahaz and Hezekiah kings of
for any error or errors in printing Judah •’ We know but little of
any advertising unless a proof o(
such advertisingshall have been the personallife of this man,
obtained by advertiser and returned — Amoz was his father, he was
by him in time for corrections with married, had two sons, and
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and in such case was called by God to be a
if any error so noted is not correct- prophet— read Isaiah 6 which
ed, Dubliahers liability shall not exceed such a proportion of the entire tells about his call. Hebrew
cost of such advertisementas the tradition says that he was
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by such killed by Manasseh, the wicked
son of Hezekiah.
advertisement.

area, Ronald Chase of MSU ,
East Lansing and Mrg E. A.
Stearns of Kalamazoo were
Thanksgivingguests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Serene Chase.
Mrs. Anna Richards, Mrs.
Cynthia Bale, Mr. and Mrs. Ned
Bale and Mr. and Mrs. Louie
Kluck were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip Bale at dthner in
honor of their little daughter

m

5S:
renewed

—

_____

in advance Testament writers quote Isaiah
promptlyducontinuedif more than anv other Old TpkWin be proapUy
i more than any other Old TesSubscribers .,iu confer « favor lament writer. Isaiah is called
by reporting prompt^ any irregu- 1 “the evangelical prophet' beIirity In delivery. 'Write or phone
cause he says so much about
EX 2-2311.
the Christ.

.

aM

not

.

'

kaiah is called a statesman
BROUWER
Public service marked the as well as a prophet During
life of William J. Brouwer who his ministry there were five
died unexpectedly of a heart at- unportanlcrises in the nation
tack Saturday at the age of 74. and he gave wise counsel in
leading merchant and every instance and the results
churchman. Mr. Brouwer shar- showed that he was right.
ed his leadership talents witn During the crisis of the Assyrian invasion he stood loyally
the community and served
,
many capacities, large and
Hezekiah the king His
strong faith in God gave him

WILLIAM J.
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In additionto
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Hospital

Recently
Many

Are Guests

Municipal Court In the last few
days.

Allegan

In

persons appeared in

Richard J. Etzwiler,22, of 131

-

Iff* lives.
firSt
!

Candy Cane
League also

makes hand puppets, toothbrushkits and other
toys for the pediatricsward at the hospital
Mrs. Dale Grissen (left) is chairman of the

Schools, Pool
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small.

Mexicans
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Many Cases

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye and
nfW for the
tun!; $i°
time in
william C. De Roo, 567 Cenchildren were
were Thanksgiving
" their
On hand to greet 15-ycar-oldtral Ave., failure to yield the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
students Vincente Quesada and right of way. $10; Gerrit H.
Nye
Mrs. Clare Bale. Mrs. Don- Roberto Ortega - both of Mex- Swieringa, 368 Pine Ave., failhospital project. Shown with her are Mrs. Earl
aid Nye and Mrs. Don Scurio of ico City “ wer* Mr and Mrs ore to yield the right of way,
Welling 'center' and Mrs. William Timmer
this area were on the refresh- Donald Remington and Mr and $10; John Sloothaak, 6% Gail
Jr., members of the hospital project committee
ment committee at the Fenn- Mrs Robert Bergstrom of Al- St., speeding, $12; Hattie KampThe meeting was held Friday at the home of
ville DistrictI’TA meeting held ,ef?an Rolb families have sons huis, West Olive, careless drivMrs. Timmer, 313 Fallen Leaf l.ane.
at the Anna Michen School Cafe- nearly the same age as the visi- mg, $10 suspended on condition
'Sentinelphoto)
torium on Monday evening. I
of no further violationsin one
Nov.
[ The two Mexican boys are >ear
Mr and Mrs. David Turner from well-to-dofamilies who Cornells De Jong, 485 Washare the parents of a daughter,are paying all expenses of their mgton Ave., disobeyed stop
Hope College Women's league Lisa Marie, born in Community trip Vincente's father is a shoe S1tfn 15 da>’s suspendedon
committee members will hold Hospital Douglas on Tuesday manufacturerand Rcberto s fa- ronditiondefendant turns in his
a luncheon meeting at the home Nov.
ther owns a furniturestore operator's license and does not
of Mrs. John Vander Wal
Mrs. Roy Nye and Mrs. Grace Tlie Bergstroms noted that dnve {or 30 days; Casey Stam,
Dec 7 at 10 a
Lyman were hostesses to the mHnv ^ ,up Mpxirnn stnHpnu m West 1:Mh St • driving while
The annual congregational Rural TeachersClub held at the arrived carrvinc "ninatas" un license suspended, $24.90 and
meeting will be held on Dec 9 Pearl School on Wednesday
,he.r arms
arms These are U'° da>s in JaU- John wdd* their

TERMB OF subscription
are 66 chapters in his
le year. woo. six montht. book, just as there _
One
are 66
**** ‘n the Bible" Tin. New"

subscription* payable

Court Hears

ALLEGAN
Two Allegan East Main Ave., Zeeland, was
families were among the more sentenced to eight days in jail
than 100 residents of neighbor- for furnishingliquor to a minor.
ing cities who waited all SaturOthers appearingrecently
day night at Grand Rapids Airwere: Marie Lampen, route 2,
port for the arrival of a planeHamilton,failure to yield the
load of 103 Mexican students
right of way, $10; Dannie R.
who are to be guests in area
Sanders,route 1, Fennville,
homes for the next eight weeks
speeding, $17; Kenneth Lacy,
Louise’s first birthday.
under the “Youth for Underroute 2, Fennville, speeding,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Leslie standing" program.
$17;
Rudolph C. Melhom, 497
and daughters of Kalamazoo
Currently enjoying their sum- West 23rd St., speeding, $17.
were guests
ests of her parents, Mr.
mer vacation, the students will
Isiah Burden, Jr., 262 West
and Mrs. Lloyd Wright recently.
attend junior high schools in Uth St., expired operator’s liGanges Garden Club will meet
this country to brush up on cense, $10; Donald J. Johnson,
in the home of Mrs. Marshall
their English and learn about 249 East Uth St., disobeyed
Simonds on Friday Dec. 10
home life in the United States. stop sign, $10; Iva L. Dykema,
which will be the annual ChristAs the plane — 10 hours over- 67 East Lakewood Blvd., immas party with a gift exchange.
due because of engine trouble- proper passing, $12; Mary R.
Mrs. Bessie Ensfield
eld will be the
landed at Grand Rapids, the Van Malsen, 187 James St., improgram chairman. The topic
beaming students paused in the proper backing, $10; James M
will be “Legands of Christmas ”
.WiMIKUll
aiIU
Jerry Nye of Northport and rush t0 find lheir “families" to Sertm,, 256 West 10th St., im-

I

Tear, 1
_

were Thanksgiving

guests of Mr. and Mn. Thomas
McKellipi, of Blue Star High-
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Hike Tax $2.38
Per Thousand

tors.

on

eve-

As a member of the
the f01*11'
Board since 1946, he helped 110,1
,naUon Land <le'
guide in the transition of
relflon wh*h
Several men of the congrga- Stehle.Mrs. Edwin Kuban, Mrs. illes hanB from
_nH $10. Lyle Rozeboom. 528 Lake
smaU hospital into one which
oinft-v ceremonies.
lion attended the Men's Brother- 1 Milford Stevens. Mrs. Vivian
on Christmas^ dav Dr • overtime parking. $2 susIf all three bonds and millage loses, both lose
more than trinlwi its Mrvfoac 8encnxissacri/ices and much proposals in the special school A fourth propositioncalls for b00*! convention held last week- 1 Ashley, Mrs. Neil Overhuiser,j jbev
pended on condition there are
aiiu
uivsem is reaay
t
7election Dec 7 pass, the average district-wide assumption of debt. end in ’be Pantlind Hotel. Grand Mrs. Betty Logston. Mrs.
no ’urt^er violations in one
better than a $3 million addi ** **”5® °* .JU5^ compas- increase per $1,000 of assessedAs new school districts have anyear
( hardt Winkel and Mrs. Eva
Lon which again will double its slon arKl SOCiai "ghteousne-ss. valuationwould amount to $2 .18 nexed to the Holland district. ‘’1e ’adle>s nwnthly prayer Hodgman
Glenn N viand, 705 Goldenrod
capacity. He served as chair- 1 faking for God the prophet
Mrs. Irving Wolbrmk. Mrs.
Ave . no operator's license,no
That is the information provid- some of them assumed their me(‘tln£ held Wednesday
man of the building committee ralled uPon
people to shun ed by the Board of Education own debt for recent school con- m<|rnin8 in <he church base- William Broadway,and Mrs.
rear tad lights, no U-ailer li1
A
__ 1.
J —
for both the 1957 addition and evil, do the good, "seek judgWalter Wightman attended the
First ChristianReformed cense. $12. Paul
Geerlngs,
which is submittingthe three structionand modernizationm'
,
.
„
ment, relieve the oppressed,
the current expansion
RubinsteinClub meeting held Church serviceswere conduct- 600 96th Ave . improper turn,
proposition., to public
;
Among
these ane Lakeview
^ enn8
His work in the church from judge the fatherless,plead for
the home of Mrs. Edward ed by Robert B r u m m e 1. a $22 80. 'trial':Jerry L. NienThe propositionscall for 111 and Holland Heights, and as a aTuJted
and was : in
u.
cuwaro
used for the salary of the Rev Hutchinsonin Fennville Thurs- Calvin seminary student, while huis. 639 East Eighth St.
Sunday School superintendent to the widow."
choir director,in Holland's II A false securitysurely
vln HP
t ^ t^t ?r;es Josef* Esther and ttie Temple day. Mrs. May Winne and Miss the Rev F Huizenga was in speeding. $12; Marvin J. Van
Mary Lee Gooding participated
civic life in the Chamber of fails Some of the politicians in old Ungfello* and Van Raalte within the en ire dLstr.ct. Lake Tlm, RadK)
charge of the Zutphen Christian Tatenhove. 3017 North 120th
Commerce and Tulip Time, in Judah disagreed with Isaiah
anK JU‘ld„a,
East Va" Ii('YF tnembers who attend- in the program.
Reformed services. Mr. Brum- Ave . disobeyedstop sign, no
the Exdrnge Club, the Gideons and sought hedp from Egypt.
SCth001'
afae 28 r1.1^
the conferenceat Traverse: Mr and Mrs. Clinton Flem- mel’s theme for the morning tad lights, si?; Phillip J. Fns,
and the Resthaven board, all At that time Egypt and Assyr- $500,000 bond issue for a new mcluding Apple Ave., Montellocity the past weekend were: ing were guests at the meeting sermon was "Will \ou En- 319 East 14th St., careless drivadd up to a remarkable record ia were contending for world swimming pool and (3) a quar- Park and Maplewood. 2 28 The Vicki Bluhm. Jay Klamer. Jim of parents and teachers at Pull- dure0” Topic for the evening mg $17 Edwin D Schaap 284
ter - mill
mil operating
ooeratinclew
........... . .....
.... _______
mi
levy for
for board
board recommends
recommends tha
that r.he
the en- Vruggink and their sponsors,
man school last Tuesday evemessage was “A Reminder" East 26th St disobeyed ston
of true service in tlie commun- supremacy The Assyrian army
the swimming
immine pool
ooo
tire district assume the out- \,ir
f i,,™;
_____
ity.
was threatening Judah, whose
and Mrs- R°Ser Schut ning
Flemhlg was lhe The First Christian Reformed sign. $10
Always willing to help and leaders counselled getting help 1. On the elemenUn- program standing bonded indebtedness of Uaders at the junior CE guest speaker. He tcld about the Church annua
an
average
increase
of
64
mill
all
constituent
school
districts
to
meeting
Sunday
were
Verna
school
K-12
meetinc Wlli bp held Op, n a
often working quietly behind the from Egypt
on state equalized
equalized valuation
valuation for
for amve
arrive at
at a
a uniform
tax levy
lew of
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VniPPink Mr.
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chpItpI 8
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scenes. Mr. Brouwer'scontribuumform
tax
and
Mrs.
Paul
Stickel
Nominees for eder^
Isaiah denounced these leadKnn^r
-la
tions to community tits cannot ers and ,ried to turn (hed: 23 years would mean an average approximately 2 26 mills for all using for the topic “The Ten have returnedto Zepher HilL, are John Dvke
easily be assessed in a single
Fla., for the winter. Their son
Mulder’ and Cornelius^ I 0 Retire DeC. 30
minds to God But they ig- increase of $1 17 per $1,000 as- property owners in the city Men
story. His loss is mourned.
nored God and trusted in mili- sessed valuation The equalizing Only property owners and Infant baptism was admin- and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Hartney I Mohr For deacons Casper
their spouses vote on the first isteredSunday morning to Ken Stickel,have purchasedthe F.isen Garald Gemmen Don GRA-N’D HAVEN - The U S
tary might. Theirs was a false factor is
2. Average increase of 41 two propositioas All registered neth Ross, son of Mr and Mrs Darling school property from Knoper and Fred Vander DePamilent "l Agriculture has
kind of security.
mill on state equalized valuation voters vote on the second and Lester Beld and to Craig Vrug- the Fennville School District.
announcedthe retirement of AiSome /tinericans think just for 18 years for a new swim- third
gink, son of Mr and Mrs. Jack Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plum^
lan J Collins.State Conservalike these politiciansof old
Scouts
ming pool, results in approxi- All school bonding or millage Vruggink The sermon subjects mer and daughter. Patty,
.. rs
'fem' tiomst,from the Soil ConservaThe materialists
age
---- of
-- every
— mately 75 cents per $1,000 in propositionsare based on state were Prove Me" and “Our ThanksgivingDay with her par- b b (Jauputp.
°lt 8 Lon Service of Michigan effecThe Beechwood Cub
111
same manner The assessed valuation The same equalizedvaluation, accordingRelationshipto Christ " The ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Oster'
live Dec 30
Pack 3052 met last
told the politicians equalizingfactor of 183 applies to state law These are figures guest soloist in the evening was berg, in
p. oger R°PPeno‘ and Miss Collinshas spent 37 years in
night in Beechwood School. t'hat ‘‘U* Egyptians are men,
3. A quarter-mill operating the state imposes on property
^om an Dyke from the Mr and Mrs. Clare Harring- ar
„^ere U,nultedD‘n resource conservationand deDen 2. under the directionof and
r,od; and ^eir horses
lew for the swimming pool on j values statewide Assessed fig- Gl^ace R|’)’e Church of Grand- ion entertained on
T.
"e , velopment work He has been
den mothers Mrs Robert' flesh and 001 SP^’’ The word equalized valuation would ures of the various government
|JaV: her motder, Mrs
e'4,,art’. , ' with the Soil Consenation SerRosendahl and Mrs
here means weakness amount to an average 46 cents units, are usually lower In the Gree<ers at the church Sun- Bellinger of South Haven,
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Mr. and Mrs. Jake Vruggink
Mr and Mrs Warren Huyser
of Sooth Blendon. Mr and Mrs
Gerrit Warsen of Cutlerville.
and Mr. and Mrs Harold Bohi
and Mr and Mrs Gerrit Berens
were Friday evening supper
guests at the home of Mr and

Receiving Bobcat pins were
Ricky De Weerd. Randy Howard. Steve Victor. Rodney
Westenbroek,Glenn Ridder.
Bob Moeke, Gary Bredeweg.
Ricky Elzinga, Mike Meadows.
Keith Bryan. Steve Crumb,
Greg Haspas, Dennis Peffers, Mrs. Laurence Blaukamp
;
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\an Harn of Grand Rapids. Ganges Home Club will
Mr and Mrs Willard Van Harn Friday. Dec 3 in the home
of Zeeland and Miss Phyllis Mrs Orrin Ensfield Jr.
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Ted Knapp and 497 West ard St rema,ned r,vu™k
had dl"'h.oueh|?*'11 ^ 8ive"
0rUn,!S 'aSl Fnday eve- Consenation
Ellen Kay of Detroit spent the mtK‘al conditionat Butterworth Thanksgiving day with Mrs Mrs
Maeder The top.c
M.vnarH vi h tatlve in
flrst 500 conservaThanksgiving weekend^* , t h Hospital in Grand Rapids
a.
of Z^'and were Thanksgiving pIi.^'T,'"
E,,1«land.al
man Decorations."and
in
their father, Mr. Ed Veldman nesday with first and second de- _\|r
b,
;n
Day
dinner
guests
of
Mrs
0
and Mrs John Steffens Orrin Ensfield Sr. will
Doug Vandenberg and Gon- East Paris
the Soil ConservationService,
bUrnS 0™r
°f had dinner on Thanksginng day charge Each member is
zales Silva.
The RCYF Convention held at
Collins was employed by the
received at her home Wlth their daughter and family, quested to be prepared to tell
A silver arrow under the TraverseCity Friday. Saturday their nuN'c (Charlene Dvkc in
Rural Resettlement Administra,
Benue Gutter | Ik-w they will decorate their MrS. Esther Seats
Wolf badge was awarded to and Sunday was attendedby Roger0 Koppenol of*
tion of the U S. Department of
KeKt Rosendahl and two silver the followingyoung people from Mr and Mi-S. Ron Bek, ns of Mrs. Melhom. the mother of ln
Agriculture,and the New York
h°me-s for
5
arrows under the Bear badge the local church: Vern Bohl.
State College of Agriculture ExDies in F!orid°
were presented to Gary Vol- Craig Hungennk . Bruce Bos,
tension Service at Cornell UniK. amt and Sh< rn of Zeeland living room of her home en- and Mrs H H Vander Molen Uarol, Mr. and Mrs. Edd Sisson n pauujatvd n
versity.
kers. Ken Hamstra received a dack ^ don8e- Marlene Driesgold arrow under
©nga, Nancy Redibaugh and Joy
L
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Tuesday, accordingto Holland on Thanksgiving day of the Cor- ' and Mrs. Richard Sisson.
One year service stars
Norma De Jonge of
Mrs Peter Huyser was sup- police. Her husband' who "was
Meeuwsens
Mr and Mrs. E. 0. Hutchins.
^oordhof
awarded to Keith Rosendahl,feeland also^aecompanied them
h0a
Speak at Trinity Meet
Steve Moeke. Ricky Brand, Merle ^ahegan who ls the per guest of Mr and Mrs Al- resting on a sofa jumped up and Mr AdolPh Beck. 75. died were pleasantly surprised '
Saturdaynight at his home Thanksgivingwhen their daugn- home at' Oearwater ^nd 1 arg?
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hef told of the challenge in their

administeredto Jon Norman, Hospitaland then transferred had spent the day deer hunting.I Ariz., and Mr. and Mrs. Donald i aRue of kalian,! ' 'J0!80!15' and Missionary work in
Hasf, Grd wasJ fuPson of Mr and Mrs. Hessel m to ButterworthHospital. He ls survivedby his wife, a Gasper of Buckhannon.W' Va.,
Rnr. Randh >^;,,er t,onTlosalast Sunday night
pas receivedtwo year service gfjf* a'. ^
Ja"c
__ ' ^her). thf>‘ •sPoke ^ a meeting
Berens on Nov 18 In the eve- thi‘ morning service in the Police said Mrs. Melhorn was daughter. Mrs Orio Henken of fume to join their
Christian Reformed Church last in a room near the kitchen with Holland and a son at
Robert Hutchins and family and .Rree granrWKldren and nine of the douSeT FeiiLsto
Ken Hamstra. Keith RosenTnnity
a glass jar filled with gasoline ^rs G€orge Lubbers and Dr. Burnell Hutchins and family
dahl and Ricky Brand were|‘X'
Cyrano De BerAt the congregational meet- a few minutes before the flames memb®rs of her family attend- °f Libertyville,111. at the home
fDr NoordW' <*"<* surgeon
given denner s.ripes while as-: A
blrthda
ing held last week George Past- swept over her
<xl (he fuiK‘ral service for their I of their parents. This Ls the Memorial (,ardens in Largo, of the Mackay Hospital at Formstani denner stripeswere givthe ma was elected elder and
mosa. currently is studying
Police said she apparentlybrother and uncle, Ixhils Klam- f'rst time the family have been
en to Duane nmiher, Rick> bome ^ Mrs. John Dvke in Hudplastic surgery at a Grand
lhp «as»l™.
m Ti
Mrs* ^ald Scurio, Allegan Cancer Group
De Weerd and Tracey
Attendingwere. Mrs. Arens and WUliam
Rapids Hospital. In Formosa
and then lit a match
Mrs. Estelle Scurio, Mr and Plans Victory
thls exPerience will be used in
Gerrit Berens. Mrs. Nelson DekMrs H Dolfin from the ChrisA girl, Sally Jane, was born Mrs. Carl Scurio and son
treatment of the large number
Den 3 led the cubs in
ker. Mrs Peter Talsma Mrs
tian Reformed Church and Mrs., '/u iriUnn
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Avink Mr. and Mrs. Michael PianteK ALLEGAN
Marking the of lePros}’ patients and fire vicrelay game and Mrs Paul John Vander Molen. Mrs Gerrit Chris De Jonge from the
on Nov. 22 at the Zeeland Hos- were in Chicago as Thanksgiv- close of a highly successful 1965 tims
Volker’s den gave a train skit. De Haan and Mrs. Vander Molformed Church will represent
Den 1 presenteda living cir- en.
liw ranor-Aoat.anc
Rev Fred Huizpnga of
ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. fund drive, the Allegan unit ot Mrs Noordhof.working with
cle closing for the meeting. | The Ladies Aid will meet
The December pack meeting Thursday afternoonwith Mrs
Lshers for the m o n t h of ried on November 26 in the and Mr. and Mrs. George Weed dinner for volunteersand a ed durin8 showing of slides
will be held Dec. 20 at the Harold Heihn and Mrs. Gerald Thev collfH-t aid
r,.nalr
December will be Roger Van- F°rest Grove Reformed Church attended the Chicago Bears-D^ director's meeting at the ^ coodltlons^
t^at iiland.
She
Huyser as hostesses Election hiWac
_____
____ ___
bibtes, repair auO distribute
Kolk and U|and -Feenstra
re|a(ues and (rjends
troit Lions ball game at De- Masonic Hall here, Thursday aLso related personal experiof officerswill be held
in the mornings and Ken Cook fr°m here attended the eere- troit last Sunday. On Friday evening.Punch will be served eoce8 gained working with the
On Thursday evening the L.
Two Five-Year Old Girls
they were in East Lansing to at 6:30 followed by a seven 1)001)16
Men’s Brotheihood will hold The Rev and Mrs. Harvey arKj paui Brower in the eve- mony.
attend the MSU Freshman-Var- o’clock
Injured When Hif by
Beilkema van Earowe of Canada and the ning.
At the dose of the meeting
sity ball game.
Two hvo-year old Holland a seminary student, will show Rev
Contributions totaling $16.17r 50 persons attending were
^
01 Mr Zee,t,nd Woman lniUred
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwater — 127.3 per cent of their goal ^rved tefeeshments by Mr. and
girls received minor injuries slides and speak on his Inter Berg mi chndren S’ciev.^d”
when they darted in front of a^ky work in Cleveland. Ohio Ohio,
M°" , When C°r H',S Abutmenf have returned home from Li- 7 were collectedby volunteers
Ken tabbing, Mr. and
’
Pauline Roberts, 30, of 52 vonia where they visited their
car on Howard Ave. at Pine- He was an assistantin a Negro guests of their parents. Mr. nnrf
from 35 Allegan communities
Bchrman and Mr.
JersW Eaflt McKinle> St" Zwla.nd- son. Clarence, and family. Mr. during the 1965 campaign, exe- and Mre
cr«t Dr. at 12:08 p.m. Tuesday, church in Grand Rapids last and Mrs Henry Van
Gebben.
Jody Kuiken, 5, daughter of summjr
Mr and Mrs. Jim Hoekenga Kamer and family Mr and
feeated
Haspital Atwater accompanied his son cutive secretary Wilma Harlan
id Mr and Mrc jvi> rio Vrioc
______ 7*2 . . ' .. for a fractured nose, lacerations and friends deer hunting.
reports.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kuiken of Richard Palmboa plans to and
Mr and Mrs. Lee De Vries Mrs. .Howard
Fletcher, Mr
Rudolph Graf, 82,
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Kings-! This figure placed Allegan
481 Pmecreat Dr, was treated leave this coming week for a and Janice of Grand Rapids and Mrs Donald Kamer and of the nose and bumps and
at Holland Hospital for contu- six month term of military ser- spent Thanksgiving Day with family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert bruises about the body when bury of Avon Lake, Ohio, and third from the top among 26 Succumbs in Nunica
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence De Snip and family, Mrs. Gladys the car she was riding in ran Mrs. Martha Watts of Pearl counties with quotas of $5,000
itona and brnises of the right! vice,
NUNICA
Rudolph (Ted)
off the road and struck a bridge were Thanksgiving guests of
hip and released. Nancy Schro- The annual adult Bible Class Vries.
to $14,999. Only 11 counties Graf, 82, 12326 Cle
Timmer
and family and Mr, i abutment on Riley St., a quarveland Rd ,
.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Koning.
tenboer, 5, daughterof Mr and social will be held on Dec. 8
achieved 100 per cent or more
Mrs. Harry Bowman spent
Mn. Ivan Schrotenboerof 486 M 8 ^m. in the chapel Dr. R* Thanksgiving day with Mr and and Mrs. William Westhuis and iter mile wes» of 152nd Ave., at Mr. and Mra. Don McGee, of their quotas and many fell Nunica, Crockery township,
* 112:17 a m. Friday.
Mra, Carrie Moore, Mr. and far short of the mark
Howard Ave., was treated at
Haan will be the speak- Mra. Martin Vliem and family
Thanksgivingdinner guests
IkUua aherdl's denuliei uid Mrs. Clyde McKeUipa and famtlie hospital for bruises of the
in Holland
h0!?*_ 0'
Roberts wm riding In n ily, Mr. and Mrs Russell Meright knee and
J Igueat pastor for next
„VAl Sun.>U4I.
The
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....... and{ctr
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Jf to to* «*» to memorialj the former Cla^a^tovn ^e
Mr nnd Mra, T«l
Knnp
Kamer
driven by her hibwl Kellins of Ionia, Mr. and Mra.
Ottawa iheriff’i depultea laid day ic the Rev. Ralph Ten Clay
Datroit and Mr and Mrs. Paul Mrs John Westhuis of Grand Frank*' IH,' whtn tha
Claude McKellipi, of .Spring
the car waa driven by James of Hamilton
Slotman and family of OvtriaaJRapids and Mr and Mra. Dick occurred. He was cited for fail- Lake. Mr and Mra. Alonia McN. Napier, Jr., 22, of 688 Howard Mr and Mn. Gerrit Van Dam
wereSatuiuy eunljig vuttora , Rerkomuas and family of mg to mawUm’an asaured dear keiliiw of Saugaluck and Mr.
spent Sunday aftcinoon with
wuh Mra. Marvin
‘Byron
and Mrs. Donald McGee Jr. of
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Cash Taken

Zeeland

Crusaders

The Zeeland Public School
Board of Education, has en- In
gaged the services of Mrs.
Violet Lounabery as librarian SPRING LAKE - A total of
In
at the Lincoln Elementary $408 in ctth waa taken in aix
School. She wV continuethe
breakins here and in Ferry sHudsooville Unity Christiaifs duties of Mrs. Minnie Fairburg Friday night or early Satbasketball squad came on banks who passed away last
urday,
according to Spring Lake
month.
strong in the final 10 minutes
Mrs. Lounsbery is a graduate police and Grand Haven state
of the game in the Civic Cenof Western State College of police.
ter Friday night to edge the
Kalamazoo. She taught first and
The thieves took $398 in cash
Holland Christian Maroons 54- second grades previously in
from a safe at the Tri-CityCon48 before a sellout crowd of over Holland, Benton Harbor, and
struct too Co. office here. The

Breakins

54-48

Win,

Opener

William J. Brouwer, 74, active
in civic, busiiless and church
circles in Holland,died unexpectedly of a heart attack

attack Saturday night In
home at 52 East 14th St.

his

Battle Creek. She has also substitutedin most of the primary
After trailing 38-27 with 2:19
grades.
remaining in the third quarter,
Coach Andy Ten Harmsel’s Mrs. Lounsbery is from South
Crusaders hit 50 per cent of Bend, Ind. where she lived with
their shots to outscore the Ma- her husband until he died a
roons 27-10 for the remainder year ago. She. now lives with
of the game. Meanwhile the Mrs. Martha ulendorf of the

He was associated with the
James A. Brouwer Furniture
and was active
in the store at Ninth St. and
River Ave. until the time of his
death.
Co. for 50 years

All three buildings which are
on the same street were entered
by breaking the glass in a winChristian club was experiencing Zeeland elementary system at dow in the rear of the buildings,
its worse quarter of the game 18 West WashingtonStreet,Zee- and crawling in.
as far as shooting went, con- land. The women were room- The breakins were investigated
necting on just two out of 12 mates attending college and
both taught together in Hol- by Spring Lake police
tries.
Grand Haven state police inIn the entire game. Coach land
Mr. and Mrs John Korstanje, vestigated breakins at the JohnArt Tuls’ inexperiencedcluh
son Brothers Boiler Inc office,
collected 20 fielders out of 58 J.231 .CalKa[7 ^
N ^ • Gr“^
a Mobil Service Station and the
tries for about 34 per cent. RaP1<ls’
obsem ttle,r
wedding
anniversary with an Tom Johnston Gravel Co. offices
Unity Christian bolstered by the
open house at the Zeeland City in Ferrysburg Nothing was
torrid fourth quarter, hit for
Hal! on Saturday,Dec 4, from taken in these breakins The
35 per cent.
3-5 p.m and 7-9 p m. Mr and thieves tried to break open a
Despite the defeat, Tuls was
Mrs. Korstanje were former cabinet safe with a hammer at
not downhearted by the play of
the boiler company, but were
residents of Zeeland
most of his players. “We made
some costly experience
Jt* f™'1
when it really hurt during
Mr- aDd Mrv Wlllard
>»iler company and serKorstanje. Muskegon; Mr. and vice station were also entered

A civic leader, Brouwer served on the board of the directors
of the Holland Chamber of Commerce for many years, several
of them as treasurer. He also

^

^

—

Monday, producing this picture postcard effect. Monday's
snow was the first measurable snowfall of the season

Blvd , as two inches of fluffy snow blanketedHolland early

(Sentinel photo)

SNOWFALL

Lines of stately trees form a snow-
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OM^rnsophs

down 47 rebounds in the

He was a member
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years.

In the early days of Tulip
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(song leader) for the Psalm
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the.°fk score was tied three times be£
th
Harbor room will be used for fnrp th„ MarnAnQ hr„t.0 aa.„v *ne
dinner meetings and other gath- * th., ‘7 ?TeaHlnrkk li) ht showing d the Mlchl«a<1
from the /-7 deadlock Led by Purdue football gam.

apartmenus,efficiency uniU
and larger hotel
ond
heating umLs. and air condi- mu
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Mrs
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new
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front desk, aluminum

'?T!La"d !fsbes
kitchen equipment

IMKU •infrii-tfLiWitA mMu . jj..
MOTORIST'S HEADACHE - While

windows dear of snow and ice Ron

the

snow of the winter is not without a
certain beauty, Monday's two-inch snowfall
kicked off the annual winter ritual for
drivers of replacingtires with snow tires,
checking anti freeze and scraping car
first
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season.
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auto claim
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with your

The Zeeland Lions Club play\0 their sons when all
Dads invited their sons to

^

^;onsM^ayaJ

-
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Saturday.

leave with
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service

members will
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Jacob
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team

Grand Rapidsjwo

New
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Admitted to Holland Hospital Senior Ia€S Hulst picked up City Hal. More Aan^fio'^ere
Friday were Mrs. Robert Stille,his fourth foul ^ the start of jn attendance
570 West 29th St.; Mrs. John H. th^ second half and spent the The group were treated with
Kolean, 534 Howard Ave.; Mrs.
the quarter on the a sound film on the bear hunt(Sentinel photo)
Allyn Pluger. 16 West Main St., tench but the losers flashed ing trip in Alaska by Lester
---- Zeeland; Russell Essenburgh, some fine shooting from four Farr of Fruitport
i. route Keruieth Begin, 13251 different players to increase Gail Lynn Rozeboom was honI
rersons
New Holland St.; Mary Wehr- their margin to 31-24 at the 5:25 ored with a party on her 8th
meyer' 402 ir°UJ'th Ave.: Lory ; mark Bob Van Koevering hit birthday. Saturday afternoon at
In I
! Lyn Veenman, 24 West 17th St ; i on two from the pivot spot to her home, 214 North CentenArlyn Lohman. route 2, Hamil- 1 keep the Crusaders within nial.
Two persons were injured in ton: John Ten Cate, 162 Wesi range before the Maroons scor- The party was given by her
a two-car collision on Washing- 14th
ed five straight points to take mother, Mrs. Tunis Rozeboom,
ton Ave. north of 35th St at Discharged Friday were a 38-27 margin, the largest of assisted by her sister, Debra’
6:08
Mrs. Nick Tenoort and baby,1 the
Guests were girls from the
Henry J. Vos. 33, of Jenison,
Pine Ave.; Mrs. Lena A sudden zone press thrown third grade class of Lincoln
driver of one of the cars, was Suiter. 272 West 21st St.; Mrs on by the winners accounted for Elementary School. Those attreated at Holland Hospital for HerschelRutgers and baby. 147 three quick baskets to put the tending were Linda Bakker,
a laceration of the chin and a- Central Ave.; Mrs. Vernon Crusaders back in the game. Sheryl Berghorst,Gayle BlauHolland awoke Monday to a with an early morning low of brasions of the right arm and Botman and baby, 150 West 18ih By the end of the period Unity kamp, Brenda Dalman, Karen
twrvinrh blanket of snow the H above zero The low was 23 right leg and released. Kim Es- ?.; Mrs Nick Dykstra and trailed 40-35. With six minutes De Weerdt. Lynn Dionise, Terri
m Holland and by 11 am. it senburg,4, a passenger in the
Paw Paw Dr ; left in the contest Unity took Disselkoen, Suzy Drum, Susan
Hrst ot the
had ri5en ^
other car driven by her falher.( Mrs. Alvin Ter Vree, 870 Lm- its second lead at 41-40 From Gray, Tresa Harrison, Norma

First Snowfall

of

Ave., Zeeland, like

hundreds of drivers Monday, goes through
the daily ritual after his car was covered
by the early-morningsnowfall.
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Surviving arc the wife, Anne;
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Program committee chair-
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convert- ChrMi^TMlW^wa^ta

of directors.

the
Accountants held its regular meeting on Tuesday in the Centennial Room of the Hotel Warm
Friend.

lhe

Future plans call for
Ing the present hotel rooms

Ho also was a member of the
American Legion. Exchange
Club of which he was a past
president, the Gideons and
.served on the Re^thaven board

The Holland Chapter of
American Society of Women

^

ion mark

ehngs

(he building committee in the
1957 program and was serving
as chairman for the present expansion program

Miss Bareman

v,n I will

o(

sisters, Mrs.

and Mrs. John Bareman both

'th^

Brouwer served as a member
of the Hospital Board since
1946 He served as chairman of
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74. of 242 Division St.. Zeeland,

/Coach Dlck
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occupy the space now covered The Maroons outseored the
by the hole lobby is scheduled ners a,,, from dle field

ran nine days encompassingtwo

and Mrs. Kenneth Zuverink of
Holland; four grandchildren;
three sisters.Mrs. William
Stuart. Mrs Henry Meeter and
Mrs. Phes Kieft, all of Grand
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^ just
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period Vannette
varsity football
smce sufferinga stroke! I weeks
ward Tom Nyenhuis and Senior
u
ago. He was a member of the
The first projects will be con- jjm Duthler
Crusader
™rd Christian Reformed
struction of a cafeteria on the
i„. . . [Church and was employed at
main floor, installaUtonof auto- Christian was hurting at
Wagenaar Floor Covering
; malic elevators, and budding of (ou| line conwcting
store before retiring.
new entrances and doorways elght out of 21 tries whUe the P“«
ami baskrtbaih, Sunivlng are
Nellie
The new cafeteria which will wmners shed through 16.a *«r
^
Gge„n R ^ LancasUr

said,

of FourChristian Re-

Saturdayfor a week

« fono,^

will

done gradually with projects
spread over about a twoyear S°ufn w,'h ni“

Time.

Street
formed Church, served
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$100,000, according to Arthur The Maroons also looked
Vannette, one of the new own- tough on the boards, pulling

The remodelingwork
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I

relat,VeS arC

«r™rs and floor violations

‘"h "I l[0"‘l„Wann-F'ne"d' 8 a'ineup o'f two mSots^
job which will cost in excess of jor anf tw0

was a past president of the
Merchants Association,and
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hand^
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improvement in the last
,and M/. ?nd Mrs
and was particularly pleased 1^K°^an
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William J. Brouwer
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ty’s drive in the final quarter.

Begin Hotel

Work has begun on
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^

mistakes

covered arch over Ninth St., looking east from Washington

FIRil

teenth

rest of the loot, $6 was taken
from a cash drawer at the Ver
Plank Coal and Dock Co. office.
Also broken into here was the
John Yonker Oil Co.

2,500 fans.

m

St. game

my check!"
On

the spot, I can trade

you

a claim settlementcheck for

State Farm's share of your
paid auto accident repair
bill.

This

new

service covers

most damages up

to $250.00.

Another good reason
ing

me about

for call-

State

Farm

Insurance right now.

1

man. Bonnie Stoltz,introduced
one of the chapter members,
Esther Bareman, as the speaker of the evening Miss BareU was part of an Arctic cold Only flurries swept the local David L Essenburg,25. of 1340 robl Ave.; Gerard Van Perms j then on the Maroons lost the Holder and Kathy Kiner
man is employed by Maifofer,
front which moved through the area Sunday, but .some roads West 32nd St., was treated at 120 West 34th Sl i Philip Krist. tempo although they led 44-43 Also attending were Ruby De
Moore and Long, CertifiedPubnorthern reaches of the nation. were ^pp^y in spoLs aIU] the the hospital for an abrasion of 1,4 Clover Ave.; Jesse Mihm, with three minutes remaining Vries, Bobby Ensing, Debra
lic Accountants, in Holland.
bringing snow and winds of street department had trucks the forehead and released. 1844 Hlver
Christian repeatedly broke the Schrotenboer, Marv Westra,
She distributed forms listing
near hurricane
out with sand and salt in the ! Holland police said Essenburg , Admitted Saturda>’ were Ai- 1 Unity press in the final min- Tommy Westra and Doug Rozeseveral questions and true or
HoUand escaped much of the
headed south on Washington b<>rt Bronkhorst: 809 M>Ttle utes on,v t0 miss ,he 1>YUP
false statements,which t h e
snow, somethingunusual in this Highways throughout the state Ave turned left in front of the Ave.; Thomas Hirdes, 109 Dun- Foul shootingfinally sent the Games were played and
members were asked to answer
snow belt along the shore of were generally slippery. The! Vos car in the northboundlane l?n Av,e : Steven Kalkman- 1025 Crusaders into the game win- prizes awarded followed by a
as a quiz. Miss Bareman then
luncheon
Lake Michigan. Houghton re- State Highway Department said of Washington Ave. Essenburg Rast, Eighth^St.; John Kamme- ning margin
reviewed the questions, giving
route "
Huizenga of Unitv led all The expectant mother’s new
ported 22 inches of snow on the roads were particularlybad in received a summons for failing raad,
'
answers to the questions, such
Discharged Saturday were scorers with 21 points, while class will start on Tuesday.
the area around Marquette, to yield the right of way.
as: Is it perraissable to list
Mary
Wehrmeyer, 402 Fourth Hulst had 11 and John Lappen- Nov. 30 at 2 p.m. in the
AGENT
Grand Rapids had six inches. Newberry, St. Ignace and Iron
your deductionsone year and
Ave.; Duane Veldheer, 352 ga 10. for
| room of the Zeeland hospital.
Traverse
Your Stal# Farm Your Slat* Fata
the alternating year take the
Michigan, Zeeland; Arlyn LohHolland Christian (48)
m "* upper penin- Mrs.
iomlly Imuranc* family Iniuranca
standard deduction?Are there Ste. Marie
man.
route
2, Hamilton; Mrs.
FG FT PF TP
man
any changes in the regulations One inch was reported at Lan- Slipperyconditions were re- ClirrilrriLc ni. 71
Frank Espinoza and baby, 135 Berghoef. f ......
0
4
sing,
Muskegon,
Jackson
and
ported around Lansing, Detroit.
Ul
/
I
J.
Dale
Fris.
16,
of
68
East
for filing the 1965 tax return?
PHONES
West 16th St.
Lappenga, f ......
0
5 10
Bay City, Jackson, Traverse
What can be included in the deAdmitted
Sunday
were
Rev
Mrs.
Bushouse. c ......
1
5
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
PelLston as usual claimed City, Cheboygan, Alpena and GRAND RAPIDS
duction for contributions?What
Herman
Meppelink, 71. of Henry Mollema. 444 College Dozeman. g ......
4
8
honors
as
the
stale's icebox. Grand Rapids.
25 West 9th St.
taxes are deductible9 How do
184 East 26th St.. Holland, died Ave ; Mrs. Wynand Vandenberg, Hulst. g
1
4 11
you determine a casualty loss?
Authorized Representatives
r-r . at Ferguson Hospital in Grand 97 West 13th St.; Rollin M Vander Kamp, f
1
____
ituix.
How is the sick pay excision
....
1
rhf
I
RaPids Sunday
Oshier, 1944 East 17th St; Mrs. Nvkamp.
3!
determined9
Disselkoen. g ....
0
ol
While most of these questions
Masselink, c .....
0
2
related to personal tax returns,
Gerald Kruyf, 300 West 28th St.
the past five years.
Totals
20
8 21 48
and six grandchildren.
questions regarding parallel
HtidsonvilleUnitv Christian (54)| 3. Fennville. Ethel A Liepe, 62,
STOTE
P «*0«
matters on a business level,
link had lived in this commu- ' Carl Baker and baby 670 MichFG FT PF TP of route 3, Fennville. a passenGRAND
RAPIDS
William
•UltMl tatMMWU
Open House Saturday
were also ably answered by
nity all of her life. She
» ^av,d Dick, 154 West Nyenhuis.f
0
6! ger in Liepe s car, received
HmmOMm:
I. Irwin, 70, of 745 Bristol NW,
Miss Barman.
Van Koevering,f
3
9
To
Fete
J. Korstanges
a member of Trinity
At a business meeting follow- Grand Rapids, president of the
Church and had been acUve in ?78
L8^..84-’Thomas Fos- Duthler, c .......
1
7
ing, the membershipapproved Worden Co. of Holland which
ZEELAND — Children of Mr.
Women's Guild,
Huizenga. g .....
7
3
21
changes in by-laws for the local manufactures library’ furniture, and Mrs. John Korstange of
Keith LaCombe and baby, 128 Haveman. g .....
2
4
Mr. Meppelinkdied in May of
chapter, as recommended by the died Thursday night in Blodgett Grand Rapids will entertain for
Clover Ave.; Mrs. Marshall Vande Bunte, f
3
7
1955.
Memorial
Hospital.
committee, Wilma Beukema and
.Bryan, 490 James St.; Ben
them at an open house SaturTotals ........ 19 16 19 54
A life-long resident of Grand day in celebration of their 50th Surviving are three daughters,Mast, 383 West 32nd St.; Tracey
Cecilia Ver Hage.
Mrs. Gerald (Isla) Van
Rapids, Irwin in earlier years wedding
THE 81G DUTCHMAN SALUTES
„ Dyke, Nies, 14750 Venessa Ave.; Mrs. Gerrit Brower. 80,
was
an
executive
with
Gunn
The event will be held at the M™ Janlcs 'Ca™" Va" .^nl‘ Robert Kluck, route 2, Fenn
Eight-Year-Old Boy Hurt
Dies in Grand Rapids
Furniture Co. and Michigan citj[ hall in Zeeland from 3 to1!!*
(Lillian) ville.
When Struck by Auto
Desk Co. of Grand Rapids. He 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. when triends
.!.l
Holland, seven
GRAND RAPIDS
Gerrit!
founded the Worden Co. in HolThomas Hirdes, 8, son of Mr.
Brower. 80, of 1019 Jennette
land in 1949 and also served as
and Mrs. Elmer Hirdes of 109
Ave NW. Grand Rapids, died
Despite countless public apvice president of Bolhuis LumDun ton Ave., is m good coodiin ButterworthHospital Saturpearances and a recently reber Co.
Hosts at the open house will of GraDd
Carole S. Osterink. 19 of 283 day. He was a native of Filltion at Holland Hospital today
Isased record, Holland high'i
He
was
a
World
War
1
veterbe Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kon, j
West ,6th St. was t*.ted at more
with a fracture of the left thigh
an
and
a
life
member
of
Done
tange
of
Muskegon,
Mr.
received when he ran in front
popular folk-tinging trio hasn't gone completely
...
Holland Hospital for lacerations
Surviving are the wife. Susan;
Mm. Leonard Vanden Be of I Cara driven by Jantce L. of the right check and fore- four sisters, Mrs Mary Nvkerk,
of a car in • driveway at 12:45 lodge No. 342, F and AM.
professional - yet. Bill Schwarts,Mike Oonk,
Oonl _______
and
Surviving are the wife, Grand Rapids, Mr. and
p
Saturday
Koo, 19. of 131 West 17th St head and releasedfollowing a Mrs. Fannie Nvkerk and Mrs.
Bob Lucas have joined eight of their classmatesin
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies said Norma; a son, William P. oi Marvin Korstangeof Wyoming, and Edward Klaasen, 55, of two-car accident at River Ave. Gerrit (Minnie) Neveniel. all
o Madrifal Ensemble under choir director Harvey
viewran from behind a Grand Rapids, vice-president
t of Mr. and Mrs. David Good of! 829 Lfcatn Ave. collidedon andJ2th St. at
at 3:18
2:18 p.m.
p.m. Fi
Friday, of Holland and Mrs. Garv (Hat
Meyer. Sounds good to us.
^(n front of a car driven Worden; two daughters, Mrs
N
Caledonia and Mr and Mrs 'M-21 east of 120th Ave. at 8:10 Holland police said the car i tie) Van Dyke of Grand RapLloyd Korstangeof Muskegon
by Mrs. Henrietta Blacquiro, 31, Georga Moffat of
of Scarsdaie,
a m. Monday when the rear of Miss Ostrrlnk
Oatcrlnk was drivinc snd
and , Ids;
ids; two aiatera-in-law,
sistera-in-Uw. Mrs.
Brown ot Mr and Mm. Korstange
of 68 Vaador
J*
____Veen Avo. as Mrs Y.„ and Mrs Jack
tange reside the Kale car ahd into the Ians a car operated by John H. Free- Jacob Van Dyke and
IXRRISS. INC.
Blacquirowaa driving into tht MiddieviUo; a aUter, Mra. Irque at mi Culgaiy St„ N.E. Grand
,Uwut of
driveway of hoc home
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Couple Plons Open House
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EFFORTS RECOGNIZED -

Mrs. Adrian Van
Putten right), representingthe Greater Holland United Fund, presents a framed citation
to Mrs. R.F. Keeler (center I recognizing her
25 years of service in the Social Service Exchange which coordinated Christmasbasket

distribution. At left is Capt. William Stuart of

the Salvation Army who will coordinate the
holiday baskets this year The citationwas
signed by John D. Plewes, presidentof United
Fund.
• Sentinel photo)

<

United Fund Recognizes

J

Engaged

‘

’
-

DRIVER INJURED

Long Record

of Service

.

overpass on 1-1% near Saugatuck at 5 a m.

i

'•

Wednesday According to

state police,
Scott was thrown from the auto os the

nit ~

-

”

(Sentinel photo)

V

(Doris) Weller, all of Hol-

versary on ThanksgivingDay land; Everett of Wyoming and
with a family dinner at the Jack of Freeville, N. Y.; 22
Eten House.
grandchildren and seven great
An open house will be held al grandchildren
their home on Friday from 2
Mrs. Brookhouse is the forto 4 and 7 to 9 p m for friends, mer Sadie Sytsma.

Zeeland
The Rev Raymond Beckering,
pastor

of Second

ject,

Couple Married
In Robinson

Reformed

Church, preached on the sub-

®tr

individuals, organizations and

Tom

impact of the crash shattered the 1954
model car. Hospital officials said Scott
suffered a dislocated hip and possible internal injuries. Scott was headed south on
1-1% and apparently fell asleep at the
wheel prior to the crash, troopers said.
Trooper Eugene Staelens of the South
Haven post examines the wreckage

concrete abutment (left) at the 130th Ave.

sented a framed resolution to This year the coordinating
Mrs. R. F. Keeler who headed work will be done by Capt
this effort in Holland for 25 Stuart who asks that all

years.

F. Scott, 28, of

Wednesday with injuriessuffered
when the car slammed head-on into the

^

a

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brook- relatives and neighbors.
The couple has six children,
house of 129 East 20th St., celeBen,
Albert, LeRoy and Mrs.
brated their 50th wedding anni-

J*.

Roy

Hospital

were acknowledgedTuesday by United. Iu"d “P™®**
.
cere tribute of appreciation,
United Fund leaders who pre-|the citatio„reads
i

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brookhouse

Muskegon, driver of this demolished auto
was listed in fair condition at Holland

Sendees of many years in services and resources To Mrs
the holiday basket exchange Keeler, the Greater Holland

.

I!

Baptist

Church

“The Forgiveness of Sins"

Mis.- Margaret Habian of
morning worship service Grand Haven and Robert Molen
Rev Beckering s evening topic graff of Zeeland were married
The Vriesland Farm Bureau
was “The University of Christ.” Saturdayevening in the Robinwhich attempts to coordinate equitableas passible The Salvamerrfbers had a surprise house- Is
The Ladies' Guild For Chris- son Baptist Church by Pastor
Christmas baskets among the tion Army itself dstributesbaswarmrng party for Mr. and
tian
Service of Second Church Erwin Evans
needy of Holland.
kets for Christmas, although
Mrs Hubert Heyboer in their About 20 members of the scure. She has a fastidiousnesswill have a potiuck supper at
The bride is the daughter of
This work hereafter will be changing patterns in recent
new home recently.Those pres- Woman's Literary Club gathered and neatnesss of finish like a 6:30 p.m. on Dec. 7 in fellow- Mrs George Habian. 15312
done by Capt. William Stuart years have led to new programs
ent beside the guest of honor in
in the
tne club
C|UD library
11Drar>' Tuesday
luesday work in mosaic. The world is ship hall Mrs. M. De Wolfe 161st St , Grand Haven, and
of the Salvation Army, one of utilizing Christmas food orders
UWP Mr.
Mr and
nnH Mrs.
Mrc John
inhn W'olU’rti afternoon for a literature
sem- her subject matter and her
were
,
George Habian of 2161 Emmons
the agencies served by the rather than baskets because of
by Mrs poetry has a broad field which will present the program St.. Muskegon, and the groom
fert, Mr and Mrs. Ed Warsen, E!a£.
“Christmasin India."
Greater Holland United Fund
diets and other factors. Toys
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar ,WUIla.ra G Wmter Jr who chose covers excerptsfrom newspa- The Ladies’ Aid Christmas tea is the son of Mr and Mrs Ralpn
The framed citation commend- also are available for children
pers and from music. She is
Mr and Mrs. BUI Verduin Mr lflve Amen<,an '™rae" P*15
and program is being held in Molengraaf of Zeeland.
ed Mrs. Keeler for the many The Salvation Army work is
Miss
Burchfield
Lcestraa Mr
Mr r<‘Pre*"latlw! °f the changing very original in her treatment fellowship hall on Thursday,
,
iviiss Martha
(Yianno Durcniieio
and Mrs. Calvin Leestma,
The bride who wore a bro
years of outstanding service to
of the human dilemma
Belle^ Burchfield^of 751 and Mrs. Nelson^ Koeman and [|^.hange^vinghlCh reflect
Dec 9. Group III will present caded gown with petal-shaped
the community through her
For contemporarypoets. Mrs.
veil, was attended by Miss
work with the Social Service
Emily Dickinson (1830-1886) Winter chase Phyllis McGinley the program.
Shelia Jenkins as maid of honor
The
annual
Congregational
Exchange includingher coordinand Gwendolyn Brooks, both
meeting of Second Reformed and Miss Judy Molengraff and
ating activities for the annual up just outside the citadel en
Pullitzer Prize winners. A most
Miss Joyce Habian as brides
holiday baskets.
** v )jfe based on
a series of sharp refreshing type is Miss McGin- Church will be held on Monday.
trance at Ninth St. and Central 319 East 14th St
maids. They wore gowns ot
the home of Marcia Timmer. 1
0,1 a . , , ,
Dec. 13 at 7:30 p.m.
“Mrs. Keeler’s conscientious Ave
exclusions,each “estate
ley and no reader can fail to
burgundy
velvet and white satin
They
had
election
of
officers
“The Prince of Peace” was
and effective work with HolOrganizationsdesiring to pack
be impressed by her remarkable
Vice-president Linda Pelroelje
a
the sermon topic of the Rev with matching veils.
land's various service and wel- a basket for a needy family ///#<? If
talent .with its casual lightness,
Don Ten Brink was best man.
becomes presidentnest year.
~ lmm0K?i2,
Adrian Newhouse, pastor First
fare agencies helped bring hap- may
obtain a name from
the
may obUin
-rom the,
,
Following
a reception in the
flrst V0lurae waa P^1151^ four gay good nature, sly digs at
Reformed Church. His evening
piness and assistance to many Salvation Army In many cases,
human foibles includingher own.
church basement the newlyweds
subject was “The Triune God.”
people in the community. Her organizations and persons give ship service public profession
‘
elary' 1 Amy Lowell (1874-1925) was She Ls a woman who is modest
At the prayer meeting to- left on a northern wedding trip.
coordination activity also greatand consistently“on the side of
They will reside at 104th Ave.,
night in First Reformed Church,
ly contributed to a more equitthe angels.”
route 1, Zeeland.
*,
the Rev. Harvey Hoekstra will
able distributionof available whatever is
, Mrs Jai0n Km,U' Mar>
>" unrhymed cadence, and to
Miss Brooks, a Chicago Negro
-land Sandra
at the tmera home and po|ysonic prose as |ransla(ed
be present and tell of the work
who was in Holland last May
they have been able to do in
Next Sunday afternoonwort(|^eLUnera
- mer from the Japanese. A disturberfor
. the
....
____
Fine ___
Arts Festival at
their new field in Africa,
Hope College, accepts her color
ship semce at Rusk will
lamps Mnn-Pn 2nd a‘? awakener- Am>' Doweil'liupe
coloi
The Rev John M. Hams, pasThe annual Christmas party
HpU at 9 n
mdooH
l0Ten wa-s the transitionwoman be- line as a pnzeable differentia
tor of Faith Reformed Church,
of the Home Extension Club will
used for his Sunday morning
be held at the town hall next
u
sermon topic “The Sin of Ava.
Mlendale cLnan “ hoof on L)”
v^whieh has
emotional j Mre.
encouraged all rice " His evening subject was Tuesday evening. Dec 7, at
The “Voices From Home"
7:45 Members are reminded to
f-nday
3, from
E<nZk
Pfc. Raymond Van Order one ^
« n mDec
Noon
.n hln a m
nmmer lamines ^gular voice or
ttern self '
..
Eliza^ h "What It Means to Be a Chris- brind a $1 gift for their secret
program whereby the Red Cross
tian "
pal
“
Mo0re- "ow 78 >'ears
a ^Mure
provided family tape recordings of .. children of Mr. and Mr, fj, P
The sermon topic of the Rev
147
Ppe
.....
^ “,v“,v
^leine oia.
old. wno
who nas
has receivea
received wide England as saying
savinp lu/o
thinoc
Ellis Van Order of 147
two things
Mr and Mrs Harold Vander
for military personnel overseas
Harry G Arnold, pastor of the
Zwaag
and sons drove to East
land Ave., received a tape his Mrs (^Imer BwLsmT'haw
• acclamatlonfor her volumes of are needed in poetry apprecia- First Christian Reformed
or aboard ship is being extendLansing Saturday where they
mother and a sister had made
f r n
* poetr>' has a comPr^ style tion - apprehensionand
Church, was "The Justice of visited Mr and Mrs Foster
ed here through Dec. 17.
Nov.
yansferredfrom the sermon topics for Sunday were which ^ dlfflclilt but not ob- prehension
God " Rev G Stout m ever was
The Red Crass provides a 15Van Vlie. Mrs Jennie Vander
guest minister at the evening
minute tape free of charge reader “l^ecew^ theTecor^
Zwaag who has been visiting
annual Christmas social at the semce
which is given to the family to
the Van Vliets for the past
parsonage
The Rev. Menko Ouwinga, three weeks, returned home
forward to servicemen over- wfnt^u'' to kTaJ8^
The membership of Mr. and pastor of the Bethel Christian with them
seas. Persons wanting to make thankful for it. It was so good ,h<1 Rusk hurch A 1 a r 8 e
shalJ Not Be Moved”
John Turkstra
with their
their Reformed Church, preachedon
such a tape are asked to call to hear their voices again.
crowd
at the evening service Mike sch^uleTto^nderglfe^?
hhd" rMrs
^ uJOhn
Turk-Stra with
The Herman Barteis farm
the topics entitled "An Advent
the Red Cross chapter house at
has been sold to Kenneth JacobNow I can do my duty a
Message” and “True Faith " sen Mr. Barteis is making
89 West 11th St. for an appoint- little better because I feel
The Rev James De Vries, his home with his sister and
ment. Appointmentsare set up better. 1 want to thank you
Sewing Guild plan to meet Thanksgivingweekend guests . town Christian Reformed pastor of the Haven Christian brother - in - law. Mr and Mrs.
at 30-minuteintervals for the again. It's meant a lot to me day
Reformed Church, spoke on the T Hibma m Holland
15-minute tapes.
and Mrs. Ronald De Thursday afternoon at j ^ of them parents and grandpar- ; Church
to know some one cares about
The service is being extended us GIs over here We need the Doos and family of Kalamazoop m. Mrs William V a n d e r ^nLs' Mr and Mr-S John Brink. | The membership of Daryl subjects "Glory” and "His
Mr and Mrs John Veneberg
to anybody who has relatives in support of all Americans
spent Thanksgiving Day with Kolk will be
dr were Mr and Mrs Alb^ri Boerman was transferredto Wonder ”
have sold their farm to Mr.
Carl Hoyt was guest speaker
the armed forces overseas. PreMr and Mrs. Men's Brotherhoodwill meet u‘iuur^ma
a[’d vhildren 'M
of ‘ndU,‘
Madi- the
Christian Reformed
“I’m very proud to be an
Parent5'
u‘
in<‘ Bethel
,ietnei Cpristi
and Mrs. Larry Zoerman The
at
the Free Methodist Church
viously it had been limited lo American and to serve mv counand family, this Thursday instead of next f.00 , ls" ' r and rs Bruce Church of Zeeland
Venebergs have purchased the
Mr and Mrs David H Tyink, farm of
parents, wives and children.
Mrs. De Doos and children week Thursday.They will have n, w'n< ' aP' 0 Ann Arbor Jerry Johnson, son of Mr.
and Mrs John
Some families have made more
Last Friday the mother and sta.ved and spent the weekend election of officers.
and Mr and Mrs- David Erb and Mrs Ivan Johnson, submit- Scott, Stephen and Christine of Voetberg in West Crisp
La Grange. Ill, spent the Mr and Mrs Harold Mokma
than one tape
another sister living near AlieDe Witts and other Congregationalmeeting will 0 ''a'st
;<Hj (0 knee surgery at Holland
week-end with their parents.
Mrs. Blanche Van Valken- gan made a second
be held Dec. 6 at 8
to Pastor Dale Visscher was in Hospital last week
from Harlem visited Mrs John
burgh, executive secretary, alThe Red Crass is giving pre- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden elect one elder and one deacon. | charKe of the services on Sun- A daughter, Renee Sue, was Mr and Mrs Herman Tyink
Redder Sunday evening
The Rev and Mrs. Herman Mr and Mrs Gernt Vanden
ready has received a response ference to additionaltapes for Bosch and f a m 1 y. spent Those nominated are Donald da>'
Baptist Church His Bom to Mr and Mrs. TonyJanssen were guests of Mrs. Brink from Hudsonvillespent
from a local man who has re- servicemenin Viet
.Thanksgiving Day with their Wyngarden and Jacob Morren morning message was “The Wentzel on Sunday. Nov 21
----- »- --J
-Ml’S
1 Parents and family.
and for elder; Kenneth Zeerip and Gmatest Gift ' Pianist
Mrs Grad Schrotenboerof Della Plewes, Mrs. Lena Jans- Saturdayevening with Mr and
sen and other relativesin Zee- Mrs. Jack Nieboer
of the Past Noble Grand Club, Mrs Herman Vanden Bosch John Wolfert for
Mrs Reakus Ryzenga Pastor ^ng Beach. Calif . arrived last
land and Holland
Mr and Mrs Harold Vander
and the Mothers of World
Mlss Mar> Kuntz sPent the Don Kroodsma is in Zeeland Visscher's evening subject was week to spend a week with her
A total of $700 has been col- Zwaag and sons were Sunday
weekend with her parents Mr. Hospitalfollowing surgery on "Selling Dut " Special music parenLs. Mr and Mi^. Henrylected to date for the Muscudinner guests at tbe home of
Survivingare five children and Mrs Frank Kuntz and his
was by the Ambassadors, com- Strabbing.
Drill Leonard Nicol of Cleveland, Ro^ lamily Mary attends college Earl and Marvin De WiU posed of Mr Kurt Harrington.I T^ Kev Ralph Ten Clay lar Dystrophy Drive conducted Mr and Mrs Russel Smitter
on Monday evening. Nov 15
^er ^K0* and Boy Nicol of Hoi- aI
are to leave for military serv- 1 Mrs Harold De Jong, and Mr conductedthe services on Sun- Funds are continuing to come in Grand Rapids
ALLEGAN — About 150 Na- land. Mrs Edward iMary) Mr and Mrs Herman Wierda ice this
and Mrs Jay Schaap They day in the Hamilton Reformed
in from homes that were not
tional Guardsmenof Co. B, 2nd Niebrugerof Los Angeles. Cal- left thLS Past week for Bell- Mission and Aid will meet were accompaniedby Mrs Jer- Church. In the morning he
open the evening of the drive.
battalion,126th infantry of Hoi- if and Mrs. Donald (June) Bower, Calif, to visit their next week Wednesday afternoon
•s'(>oke on "The Virgin
Birth
Volunteers in the Zeeland
land will be deoloved for mili. Hein nf Holland;. a son Jesse children. Mr and Mrs. Arvin Dec 8. in the parsonage in- Th(‘ young people of the Incarnation."
area were headed by Mr. and
Miss Grethel Steigenga reUni, will be deployed (or mili- N|col was
.n WoTld"^ «.erda and daughter
church met at fi under the spon- A* the evening service. Passtead of Thursday.
Mrs
Roger Brouwer, while the cently had her membership
Ury field exercises this week- II; 15 grandchildren: one bro- Recently Mrs Van Sledsorship of Pastor Visscher and ,or Ten Clay spoke on “The
Ottawa County Chairman was transferred to First Christian
end. Dec. 4 and 5, thoughout a ther. Roy Krebs of Charlotte,wnght and a niece of East
Robert Bradford Rick Swain- Mercy of God."
Don Kiekmtveld
Reformed Church of Evergreen
wooded section north of Allegan,
Paris and also a niece of Assessor
s.x>n was at the
The MissionarySociety will Approx imtely 100 marchers Park. Ill Also the membership
boundingon Allegan state game
Hudsonville visited Mrs PostTwo members of the local meet on Thursday afternoon in came from every church in the of Mr. and Mrs. Alvem Boeti
ma who makes her home at Delay in Filing
church received the sacrament the church
Zeeland area.
sema to the First Christian RePermission has been granted
her daughter's. Mr and Mrs.
of baptism at the Rase Park Kenneth Berens has returned
Canistershave been placed formed Church of Oskaloosa,
For
by State ConservationDepart UflG AppIlCOilOn
William lie Witt and family.
Baptist Church of Holland folafter completing six throughout the area for the Iowa. Dwayne Nienhuis to the
ment officialsfor Capt
7
lowing the evening service months of duty with the U S month of December
South Olive Christian Reformed
Sm™ LM-m appLcabons for Th,y were Kand« Mellon and Army
Zwiep of Holland to conduct the The Board of Appeals approv- Birthday Dinner Given
The canister chairman in Church and Gary Raterink to
Senior Citizens Homestead Tax Mrs Lvm,
James Koops is a patient in
exercises in specific sections 13 ^ one Potion and denied an- por C/,ery/ Whitaker
Zeeland is Wayne Knoper. Co- the Oakland Christian Reformand 14 of Heath township, Alle- other Tuesday
^p«‘ial music at the evening me naspital at Bradenton, Fla
ed Church of Hamilton.
uEm7£SJaa„"nr
^..evening the hnspUal a^BradenL^Fla" chairman is Bob Breaker
m
r kin.nville - A birthday
^ , semce next Sunday will be by I having suffered a heart attack Forty teachers of the Zeeland Family visitationis planned
gan
_ Approved was a petition from FENNVILLE
rx MflronrAt
I Hinn/»r il hc ai\ xxn
Alvsin 116 ilddU
___ ___ _ „ j
„
»»•
Public Schools took part in a by Rev. De Haan and elders for
maieiy iout innra nuiuiedM
a uuuuuiK lent ^oum
ui mr anu mrs
" .
Judv Harrisonof Holland uress is 1616 Penn Ave Trailer curriculumcourse.
this week
nnninmrilla
r,hoplt»c
Frilov
AL Dr as
( lark 911
.nr. ^n‘
Until JanUaT\
____ . >• __ n ___
Dunningville^
^
SAX,•Charles
SS%AS AFriley,
J %
as a
a ratawant. The pet i- Clyk.
2n•WestV AFirst
V St ,. AFennV
0 tO
to tile
file for
for exemp- Mr and
Mrs Bernard voor- Estates. n_..
Box 5129. ..
Bradenton.
The purpose of this course The annual congregational
legan State Game area director, tion was approved on condition ville. in honor of Cheryl Whita- lu>"s
horst entar tamed on Sunday af- Fla.
was to decide upon a curricu- meeting will be held on WedMrs. Keeler had headed the churches clear names through
Social Sendee Exchange,an the Salvation Army in an effort
activitiy of the United Fund to have the distribution as
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officersof the lum for the new middle school nesday evening, Dec 15.
Membership papers of ThomReformed Church Sun- and eventually to correlate the
Friley said the guardsmen
that Park- and
and fam!- a‘ ,lcations
their
School
elected last curriculum from grade school as Smith were received from
will
ill be using blank cartridges
cartridges ^
rear of the
Holland Mr. and Mrs.
25th wedding anniversarylast 'Sunday: Assistant superintend- through high school.
the Midland Park Christian Reonly
exercises. The
di
"*• in
!" their
---,ru“
s,e (lark of FennvllIe-Mr. and 1 ca^se ot errors.
WM>k A gift was presentedent. Dale Groenheide;Assistant Headed by Dr. Troy Steams formed Church of New Jersey.
An application Horn Mark Mrs Floyd cLTo!f' Kalama Jo ^ytonthe exempt,
rector also underlinedthe fact
secretary. Leon Rigterink;as- from Michigan State University, Mr. Smith is presently teaching
that the area where guardsmen
sistant treasurer, Paul Veld- the classes were held every at the local Christian School
^UCSlln? PT1't
nlr a"dHM,rS Pphi"ipnark
will be deployed is not in the
.h$h 0J,_?lS-n,gd-ale.^nd . vear Th"
la*: Mrs. E Vanden Berg. Mr. hoff; assistantmissionary treas- Monday night from Oct. 4 and is staying at the home of
Mrs. John Bussis.
specialized antlerlessdeer hunt- wooden fence in the back of his E1mo W'hitaker of Holiand. Roy a year Jht‘ home "I1151 ^ as‘ and Virs Hpnrv Vk„pr “ . V1r urer. Gus Holleman; assistant through Nov. 29.
more than $10,000
Cer^n Tlier^
ing area, but is very close to it. home at 105 West 19th St. was! Whitaker of Michigan City, Ind., sessed
About
20
of
the
teachers
took
denied by the
Gerben Walters and librarian.Kenneth Gunneman.
Mr and Mrs. Johnny Barnhill
valuation.The exthis course for credits.
family of Holland; Dr and Mrs.
f/Ve New Babies Listed
The Haven Duets met followof Fennville,Judv Porter of Hoi- emPUon llsts up to $2,500 in
Richard T. Miyamoto, 730
Gerald
Vanden
Berg
of
Grand
ing the evening service at Havland and Mr and Mrs Roger state equalized valuation. In
At Holland Hospital
Mrs.
Nicol
East Central Ave. was honored
Marriage Licenses
Rapids.
en Reformed Church. A film recently when he was elected
Huyser of New
the case of Holland city* as‘
Holland Hospital bin
sessments up to $1,366 would The Rev. Walter Hofman was was shown which was arranged
Ottawa County
at
to membership in the Wheaton Tuesday and today
in charge of the serviceson by Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
be
exempt.
Those
with
higher
e Cus- College Scholastic Honor SociDanel
Albu** M.• Dawkins. 21,
| rtllllJ*
three boys and two gir
valuations would pay the dif- Sunday in the Christian Re- ter. Hostesses were Mr. and
uvouay were
formed Church. His morning Mrs George Smart and Mr. ety, Wheaton College public —Born Tuesday
ference.
Louise Simmons. 20, Holland: Of F~ir«nlnroR,.vn,
relations departmentannounced.
Matthew
Lee,
to Mr. a:
topic
was,
“Christ.
Bom
of
a
Applications
may
be
filed
it
evening at her home. Mis. Ni- Gerald De Roo, 24, Zeeland,
and Mrs. Robert Payne.
hreP,0Ce Burns
Richard is the son of Mr. and Gordon Breuker, 561
any time after Jan 1 but be- Virgin.” In the evening, he
col has been a Holland resident Dorothy Meiste. 21, Holland;
Arlyn Lohman submitted to a Mrs. Dave N. Miyamoto of 730
KALAMAZOO
•daughter, Joe
.
A 13-month-fore the final meeting of the •'•poke on “Samson’s Victory in
for the past SS years. She was Robert Molengraaf, 18. and
tonsillectomy
last Friday at East Central Ave.
to Mr. and Mrs George
the widow of L. Ray Nicol who Margaret Ann Habian, 16, Zee- old Allegan girl died Sun- board of review which is around Death “ Special music at the
day_ at Bronson Hospital here the last of March,
377 Westmont Ave.; a so
evening service was by Earl Holland Hospital
died May 30, 1063
land; Albert Ver Beck, 83. ZeeUnmarried women were for- Jay, to Mr. and Mrs
from burns she received
when
live
Weener of the Holland Heights
She attendedFirst Methodist land, and Grace Dykema, 63.
Mrs. Fred Srait, a former bidden to wear pearls In anshe fell into a fireplace.
Buatohar,route 3.
When the Roman general Christian Reformed Church
Church and the Friendly Corner Holland; Ben Dalman, 73, and
Hamilton resident and more re- cient Rome, but men commonJean
Wellman,
Today's births incluck
.....
»»«
daughter
of
Varus
crossed
the
Rhine,
he
Sunday School class and was Jennie Meppelink.73, Holland;
The Cadets were to meet on
ly wore them in “ear belli."
Mr. and Mrs William Wellmsn, was crushed bv Hermann of V^d.)
a
member
of
the
Erutho
Re
wt.V
Yo
In,
T
^
a member ot tne WUtiu' Re- Duane Woirol,
Wotrol, 20, Spring Lake
Lake. suffered h rn7m«r
1
1lruM,rJ, uy n^mann oi
The Lafayette EscadriUewaa
Donald
Bergman in,
ConvalescentHome in Zeeland,
a ffmous American flying daughter, Teresa Da\
member Haven.
On Friday the Coupkn' Club
a patient at Holland group with the French army to Mr. and Mra. Guy l
the eaglet,
oi Mm church wilt hold then* Uoapiul with a broken hip.
during World War l
161 East UUh
has been contacted to assist with the operation of the restaurant ker who was 8 years
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tist has exploited this freedom
to express his views. There is

Views

no longer any need for art

wnform

Wed

to

Zeeland High

Jenison Church

in

Selects

to traditionalcriteria;

JL2Tl£Art««

in ite individual basis.
today, whether the product of painter or

From The

aeeks personal forms
awi new relationships.It pro-

(Phillip Homes joined the
faculty in September as

Mrs. Lee Meeusen of 127 East

Game

81-62
In

finalists were

Displaying mid-season finesse,

$100,000remodelingproject

Gayle Hubble

sponsoredby the Daughters of
the American Revolution, Hol-

the Indians took control tally
and added strong rebounding
and good shooting to keep
commanding lead throughout.
Coach Bob Hendricksonregis-

John Merrills, 140 River Ave.,
support for an I-beam hoist and
dust collecting system, $4,000;
Miss Meeusen is active in exself, contractor.
tra-curricularwork serving as
Luke Kuna 73 West Eighth
copy editor of the high school
St., panel wall, $600; self, conannual, "The SteppingStone
tractor.
vice president of student counGary Nederveld, 77 East 23rd
cil and president of Latin Club.
St., remodel porch. $50; self,
In addition to being a cast contractor.
member in the senior play, she
Elmer Vander Kolk, 9 East
also belongs to Future Teacher
21st St., kitchen and bath addiClub and Girl Scouts and is an tion, $4,800; Ed Oonk, contracathletic sister. She is also a tor.
member of the RCYF of the
Garrell Adler, 987 East 32nd
First Reformed Church.
St., panel basement, $200; self,
Miss Meeusen is also eligible contractor
to compete in the state contest
Evert Meiste, 136 West 30th
for which a questionnaire must St., kitchen cabinet, $75, Norm

His most pleasant surprise
was a 6'5" senior Henry Saunders. who was playing his first
varsity game. Hendricksonsaid

Saunders had been used

tractor.

land chapter.

tered surprise at the overall
ability his club showed in chalking up the win and establishing
Ottawa Hills as one of the contenders for Grand Rapids City
League honors

a

minute in the tournament last
season but he had been scholas-

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jay Bredeweg

tically ineligible the rest of the

(Pohltr photo!

season.

Vows exchanged on Oct. 29 in matching headpiecesand

Saunderswas the best man on

Bos, contractor

car-

Vem

tC!

Homes

Co„n

I

£e

Carl Meeusen. 249 West 14th
, chain link fence, $100;
Montgomery Ward, contractor
Cornelius Blauwkamp, 358
East 27th St., panel inside of
garage. $125, self, contractor.

At

n
mson M.,
The Rt

(R.

be completed.The

DlMaqqlo photo)

Arrangements of yellow and j Fred Rasmussen, soloist,
white mums aid gladioli en- sang "O Perfect Love.”
hanced with white candelabra For her daughter'swedding
on either side of the altar Mrs. Marcus selected a blue
formed the background for the dress with overblouse while the
wedding of Miss Diane Kay mother of the groom was atMarcus and Robert A. Roy tired in a burgundy suit. Their

1

^‘

solemnizedSaturday afternoon, corsages included red and white
bishop of the
o( the 3 o clock ccre. carnations and roses.
rese of Western Michigan. ad-imony performed by the Rev
The newlyweds greeted about
ministered the apostolic rite
D a v i d P. Me Clean, was 120 guests at a reception held
ConfirmationSunday at Grace the Westminster Presbyterian in the social room of the
Episcopal Church to a class
church. Assisting were Mr. and
Church in Lansing
jwsented by the rector, the
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Max Ploughman as mas?v. William C. Warner.
Mr and Mrs. Clifford Marcus and mislress °f ceremonies.
Members of the class
uu‘ora Iviarcus iViss“'Ma^iaumM^''a’nd
V. Edward
fw, of 523 Wo^ved Dr .
™ gart^ and
James Berry,
Edward Berg.
u- Lhar

ef ,

dio-|

of

Miss Nancy Meeusen
The first period score was 25-16.
Ottawa kept its advantage in
the second period, working the
halftime score to 44-33. Larry |

D

Mrs. Robert A. Roy

Confirmed
Grace Church

Class

^Igf*** ^

the position of the artist is a ra-

remodeling.$1,500;

Schrotenboer, contractor.

St

ZLTt

scientifically - oriented society,

Kupelian, 18 West Ninth

St., genera]

of assisted his
and lots nf cnrfnn
marriage Miss Marilyn Jean David Bredeweg
Supervisor for the Public School and lots of sonne. Saunders Haftger daughter ^ Mr. and brother as best man and with
of Green Bay, Wisconsin
down 25 of Ottawa's40
Mrs. Lawrence Hartger of Jen- Gordon Dornbush. cousin of the
1958-1959; he taught art in sen- rebounds. That was one less
ison, and Howard Jay Brede- bride, also served as usher.
than
the
entire
Holland
team
got
ior high in Appleton in 1960weg. son of Mr. and Mrs EdAssisting at a reception for
1961, and in the Bergstrom Mu- (26) in the game
ward H Bredeweg of 15637 Ri- 125 guests In the church parOf
the
25,
12
were
defensive.
seum, Neenah, Wisconsin in
ley St,. Holland.
lors were Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
And he was a master on of1961.
The Rev. Allen Jongsma of- Hartger, as master and misfense as he hit 12 baskets and
His major studio field is cerficiated at the double ring rites. tress of ceremonies; Hazel
is recent evhihi added 3 free throw for 26
amics, and his
A floor-lengthgown of peau Bredeweg and Margaret Besser
titon record in
in ceramics inbasktlame de soie with lace appliques and at the punch bowl; Edwin
in the first quarter as he helpcludes works accepted in The
a crown of crystal securing the Bredeweg. brother of the groom,
ed push the Indians in front to
Syracuse Ceramic National
fingertip veil was chosen by at the guest book.
stay.
1964-1965, Wichita Decorative
the bride who was given in
Following a northern MichiAn effective full court press
Arts Show 1964. and the Missmarriage by her father. She gan wedding trip the newlygave Holland trouble in the first
issippi River Craft Show, 1965.
carried a bouquet of yellow and weds are making their home at
period and the Indians capitalizEditor's note.)
white mums and rosebuds.
1129 Elmwood, Jenison.
ed. The game was tied four
The attendants.Miss Carol The bride was honored at
times in the first three minutes
By Philip C. Homes
Ann Hartger and Miss Linda showers given by Mrs. Edward
before two baskets by Bruce'
In our high'y mechanized and ! McCreary, who ended with is
“‘'Lor
n*”1 BredeWe*;

ther arbitrary one. He no long-

A

for Hotel

Other permRa were:
Wooden Shoe Factory, US-31
The three finalists were chos- and 16th St., addition to factory,
en by the senior class and the $2,000; Elzinga and Volkers,
faculty selected the recipient contractors.
on the basis of dependability, Mrs. Wilma Van Drunen, 106
service, leadership and patriot- West 27th St., remodel and
build rear entrance, $2,000; Neal
ism.
As winner, Miss Meeusen will Exo, contractor.
Neal Vander Bie, 77 East 16th
receive a Good Citizen pin and
a certificateof award for her 9t., wainscoting in kitchen and
achievement. The award is dry wall, $100; Neal Exo, con-

Opener

in

Roy

and Diane Wyngarden.

tory at the University of Iowa.
Homes is a graduate of LawHolland High’s basketball
rence College, and has done team received an abrupt bump
graduate work at the University m the season’s opener here Friof Wisconsin as well as the day night as a poised Grand
Universityof Iowa.
Hapids Ottawa Hills team scorHe held the position of Art ed a decisive 81-62 win before
1,800 fans in the Holland High
fieldhouse.

Philip C.

Bride of Robert A.

Warm Friend w«s
Cherry St , has been named included among 13 applications
winner of the DAR Good Citi- for building permRa filed at
renship award for Zeeland High the office of City BuUdiog Inspector Gordon Streur last
School
week. The total for all permits
Other nominees selected as was/$115,450.

Dutch Drop

chairman of the art department. Homes and his family
moved to Holland from Iowa
City where he is completing
work on his Ph.D. in Art His-

$115,450

Meeusen, daughter of Mr. and

vides thought-provoking stimuli,
and not ultimate answers.

Hope

Diane Marcus Becomes

Good Citizen
ZEELAND — Miss Nancy For City

Powr,

Campus

DAR

Permits Hit

'

were

1)

Unsing.
,

W

state good Sue

Borgman, Betsy Broiln,
citizen will receive a pin and KathleenBrower, Denise Dadd,
$100 savings bond from the na- 1 Albert and Elsie De Vecht, Saltional chapter and $50 savings ly DillSi Laune Fa5er Mrs

former Hol,and residents' and guest book; Miss Marcia Jongtbe 8room is the son of Mrs.
sma and Miss Chris Mullen
lilH ! menLs bp Mrs' John Vermeulen
Albert Roy of 220 East St. Jo*xcou
--birthday
seph St., Lansing, and the late who arranged the gift table;
Mrs. Willis De Cam, Mrs. LarP)innorc
Announcementwas made ot bond from the state society. MarjorieFogerty, Dana Gezon.
• ^°yry Briggance,Mrs. Stanley
L/
1 1 lu I o
the Christmas dinner for the i The second place winner and Carl and Helen Greenlee, Cyn- As Mrs. Harold Paige played Marcus and Miss Barbara
Resthaven residents and friends i runners-up in the state contest
Headlee, Gary Lawson, appropriate wedding music the Weeks, who served.
Tells
on
Friday
at
12
noon,
in
the
will
also
receive
gov>-.ment
John
McCail. Janet Me Neal, bride approached the altar with
The newlywedsare planning
personalthat it has concrete
Pete, who popped 10 baskets
her father. Her self - faced a trip to Florida for early
The Beechwood Guild for Faith Christian Reforme i bonds of lesser amounts. A na- Mlchael Me
meaning to only a small seg- and had 22 points, sank four in
ment of our society. The univer- the third period, mostly on Christian Service hosted Rest- Church. Mrs Jake Visser is tional winner will be selected Also conflrmed were Michael peau de soie chapel-lengthgown spring. They are making their
dinner chairman. Mrs Edward ------------from the state winners
--------- - and will Watch insky. Mrs. Marsha Nien- was designed with a modified
home at 544 Mercer Rd
sal language of art. know to jumpers over the Ottawa zone. haven Guild meeting on
day evening with 70 women
Eck and Mrs. William Dc receive a $1,000 scholarship
* ernon Nienhuis,Harold sheath front and alencon motifs
Princeton, N.J.
all. has given away
to greatly
--i tv
VUUJ I uui
But McCreary was matching
tending.Beechwood Reformed Koo are in charge of the pro- a 5-inch sterling,engraved sil- and_Grace Nae5’I„D,fbra Nies; ?n the scoop neck, sides and
The bride attendedMichigan
varied and highly individual dia- suit. He swished five baskets,
Greg
Pierson,
William and back of the train. The waist State University and will finish
representatives,
Mrs. Gerrit gram- and Mrs. George Glupkcr j ver
"
"
lects. This tendency has been three in a row. and helped the
Joyce Russel. Vernon Santora,,was empire style and the full
Van Kampen and Mrs. Lloyd is chairman of table decora
her senior year at Rutgers
growing since the Renaissance Indians to go 17 points up beBemgno Sepeda. David Sova.1 skirt and train emphasized a University in New Brunswick.
Van
Doornik
greeted the guests tions.
and is very much in evidence fore settling for a 15-point third
Steven Steggerda, Ray mond and redingoteeffect. She wore a
Mrs. JulLs Tripp gave the welThose wishing to attend are
She is employed at Socony Motoday in the abstract forms of quarter margin. 66-49.
/''I
Tardiff,Mrs. Cornelia blush veil and carried a cascome,
presented
the
devotions
to
call
Mrs
Kobes
by
Tuesday
bil Oil Research Center in
art, which defy a single meanA 22-point spread, 81-59, in
i lQnn6(j
VwlUU v’an d<^ Toorn, Nancy Van Loo, cade bouquet of white stephan- Princeton as a laboratory teching. but offer each viewer his the closing seconds was the and introduced the program for reservations if they do not
Sally Van
oils and sweetheartroses.
have tickets.
nician. She was graduatedfrom
own interpretation.
game's biggest bulge Through- numbers.
Mrs.
Van
Kampen's
daughter.
rs for
lor the coming year,
pr^n,J The maid of honor, Miss Holland High School in 1962.
If the role of the artist in out the Indians didn’t mahe
Officers
bv yeunng
retiring dur,ng
hollda>
prep8raboni'
15 award to Myron Sfn'l,,Ce
of Holland,
the modern world is somewhat mistakes but played a poised Linda, sang "Song of the vSoul were imroduced
mirooucea^ oy
an extra
treat
store for
J. Van Oort, wore a g0wn featuring
a bur. The groom received his BS
degree with honors from Michiambiguous, that of the crafts- contest.Mark Kemperman,wno Set Free," accompanied by her president. Mrs. Vanden Berg
Women's Literary Club mem- senior warden, as the ouLstand- m^y veivet top wjth scooped
gan State Universityand will
man is an even more acute added 18 points, was a good mother. Mrs. James Mooi. pre- They are: president,Mrs. G. H. bers Tuesday at 2 p
when
.....
lin* raan
neck and threwiuarter length study for his Ph.D. at Columbia
problem. Potters, weavers, me- example of this poise along with sident of the Holland Area Coun- Kooiker; vice presidents, Mr^ l"’'"
Mrs. William
Winters Jr the preceding year.
sleeves, and a floor-lengthskirt Universityin New York City
talsmiths and the like, once an McCreary, his running mate at cil of Church Women addressed Germ De Haan and Mrs. Maude
conducts the first in a senes of
of mortar crepe. She wore a He is employed as a statistical
the group speaking on the three- Dogger; treasurer. Mrs. Gelmer
integralpart of our society and guard
literature seminars
Two Persons Injured
velvet headpieceand carried a assistantat Educational Testing
producing objects necessary for Holland had its troubles.The fold program of the council. She Boven; assistant treasurer.
Meeting informally in the
cascade of white and pink car- Service in Princeton.
everyday life, have been re- Dutch made many errors as said there is a family service Mrs. Jack Witteveen; secre- clubhouse library, the group will In Two-Car Collision
and sweetheartroses
The bride is the granddaughplaced by mass production, they threw the ball away, had which includes helping neglec- tary, Mrs. Ralph Bouwman Jr.;
ZEELAND — Two persons nations
read and discuss the works of
The bridesmaid, Miss Lois ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. BultThese needs can now be met it interceptedor were outplayed ted children, baby sitting, laun- assistant secretary, Miss Hen- five American women poets, were injured in a two-car acciVan Hoff, and the junior brides- man of 607 Lawndale Ct. and
more efficiently and more econ- on the boards Lawson. 6 10” dry and other householdwork; rietta Vander Ven.
from the lyncal Emily Dickin- dent on Carlton Ave. south of
maid,
Miss Karen Marcus, sis- Mrs. Lena Marcus of 49 East
omically by mechanical pro- senior, got only five of Holland s help given the City Mission in
During the social hour re- son to the warmly pratical WashingtonAve here Friday
jts
ter of the bride, wore gowns 32nd St.
cesses.The potter, for instance, i rebounds Three were off the its clothing distribution pro- fre>shments were served from a
Phyllis McGinley. Amy Lowell. ’ Max L Elenbaas.20, of 1055
fashioned like that of the honor
A buffet dinner was held afcannot hope to compete with defensive board and the Dutch giam; entertaining of foreign buffet tabie having a gold mum
Marianne Moore and Gwendolyn Lincoln Ave , one of the drivers,
u:nc,vu,uiuu
the machine in the manufacture had trouble getting the fast students; and the migrant min- centerpiece with gold and green
ter the reception for out-of-town
Brooks are the other poets for was treated at Zeeland
Th iPP^
guests, the bridal party and asof tableware and other func- break in
i-stry.
tapers. Room decorations were
nity Hospital for a big bump on
Jhii
a
tional pottery; for him to do
Coach Don Piersma indicat- Mrs. Ernest Vanden Berg bronze mums. The committee
sistants. The rehearsaldinner
Mrs. Winter will illustrate the the forehead and injuriesto the
, e a d yeJr
would be as futile as for the ed Holland's forwards alsoi conducted .the
meetwas held at Eyers Restaurant
, business
,,
. . in charge consisted of Mrs theme that poetry reflectsthe leg and released. Thomas Goe'
sweetheart
in Lansing.
painter to compete with the dldn‘t give Lawson much help mg. Mrs. John Kobes reported Harvey Kmii chairman, Mrs. life of the age in which it was man, 5, a passenger in a car
camera to achieve an exact rep- on the boards but Bob Brolin receipts in November of $265 -6 jj0nry Wiersma and Mrs. Petei written. The ' browsing session” ; driven by his mother. Mrs. Sherry’ Marcus, niece of the
resentation of
and Dan Colenbrandergrabbed and a balance of $6,894.01. The Meuer. Pouring were Mrs. Vai; will also direct the group's at- Jean E Goeman. 32. of route i, brid®. wearing a burgundy red
Still, the craftsman has per- 8 few. Colenbranderadded 10 profit from the coffee kletz was Kampen and Mrs. Van Doornik.
tention to best examples of con- 1 was treated at the hospital for velvet dress, was flower girl,
sisted, and in recent years points to trail Lawson (14) and $105. She also announced a gut
temporary poems for pure en- a cut inside the mouth and re- sbe screwed rose petals on the
Mr and Mrs Lornie Frost of
of an electric slicing knife to
found new purpose toward Pete
aisle carpet.
Ticketed After Crash
Byron
Rd. spent last week
the
Resthaven
Home
by
the
Holland oulshot the winners,
which to direct his skill. OrigThe study, concludingwith Zeeland police said Mrs. | John Locke attended the Thursday with Mr.
Ottawa
sheriff's
deputies
ticresidents
and
the
receipt
of
a
hitting
44
per
cent
on
27
baskets
inally the term craftsman imcoffee and chat. Is open to any Goeman pulled from a driveway groom as best man while Brian Floyd Lowing. The two Couples
plied a high degree of technical in 61 tries But Ottawa got monetary gift to the guild. keted Henry Ten Brink, 18. of
member Seminars on women into the path of the Elenbaas Marcus. Stan Marcus, brothers were classmatesin the Granamany
more
shots.
82.
and
made
The
current
Guild
activities
333
West
21st
St.
for
improper
skill, but not necessarily any
dramatists and satirists are auto. She was ticketed for fail- of Lie bride, and Robert Tay- ville school 60 years ago.
creative ability. A potter was a 34 for 41 per cent. Holland had were reviewed by Mrs. Eugene passing and lane usage after a planned for January and March ing to yield the right of way. lor served as ushers.
Mrs. Edna Dekker of Holland
quarters
of
6-13;
8-19;
8-15
and
King.
The
birthday
party
at
collision
involving
the
car
Ten
craftsman in clay, just as a
spent last Sunday with her
5-14 while Ottawa had periods Resthaven Home in December j Brink was driving and a car
blacksmith was a craftsman in
mother, Mrs. Flora Tuttle.
metal. Blacksmiths still exist, of 10-22; 9-19; 9-23 and 6-18. The will be given by Rose Park Re- operated by Phyllis J. Stolp,
Mrs. Robert Lowing spent Satformed
church,
with
arrangc- 37, of 14341 Essenburg Dr.
Dutch
hit
eight
of
15
free
throws
but they no longer manufacture
urday with her sister. Mrs.
front of 640 PinecrestDr.
and Ottawa 13 of 24. Holland

er performs a specificfunction,
as was the case in many earlier
cultures,but now is reduced to
the role of a commentator,ofPete and Mike Lawson each
fering visual evidence of per- scored three times in the second
sonal interpretationsand opin- period but eight points was the
ions. Frequently his work is so closest Holland could get.
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only functionalnecessities;pollers still produce useful pot didn’t get a free throw attempt
forms, but more often the skills in the third period.
The Dutch open Valley-Coast
of manipulatingclay or metal
are utilizedfor purely artistic conferenceaction next Friday
purposes. The potter and blacksmith have become sculptors in
' lay and metal. The weaver, no

Rapids
Godwm,

Central

defeated

90-78 Friday.
Holland (62)

f

c

g

ture or allustratea text for the
illiterate.The potter today

need

no longer be a maker of cups,
plates and jugs, but is free to
work as an artist, utilizing his
technical skill as a means to

TP
4

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Me

2

Millan and family of West
Spring Lake called on relatives
here last Sunday afternoon.
Weekend visitorsat the Floyd
Lowing home were Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Lowing of Conklin,
Mrs. Jessie Willis of Muskegon
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hodgeson and three children of Fruit-

14
7

22
10
2
0
l

62

Ottawa Hills (81)
FC FT I ‘F TP

Saunders,

f

Goodson. f
Coleman, c

...... 12

2

1

26

......

4

3

6

.....

Kemperman, g
B. McCreary, g

Harmelink. f
Marshall,
S.

g

.

.

...

.....

Me Creary, g
Totals ........

.

1

5

1

4

11

8

2

1

18

7

1

lo

1

2
0

3
0
1

0

1

1

1

13

14

81

0
0
34

4

Deputies Give Summons
another end.
Saul Anaya, 26, of 134 FairIf mechanization has freed the
artist and craftsman from his banks Ave. received a summons
original role, it has not replac- from OUau-a sheriff’sdeputies
ed him but merely offered him (or Interfering with through
the opportunity to explore new traffic after his car wai struck
vlatai. Contemporarysociety bv Marilyn Barber, 16, of 363
has placed a strong emphasis West 2Ui St. on North River
on the value of individualfree- Ave. south of Douglaa Ave. at
dom, and the contemporary ar- 11:50 p.m. Friday,

.....

Tom Beukema of Wyomin
visited Mr. and Mrs. Floy
Lowing last week Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smeod
and two daughters,Patty and
Sandy, attended a gathering of
the Dennis family at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ferguson in Greenville.

at Wyoming Godwin. Grand

longer needed to produce fabFG FT PF
rics for clothing and furnishing,
2
3
Brolin,
..... 1
has become a painter in cloth.
3
0
In effect, the craftsman has Brondvke, f ..... i
2
3
..... 6
become an artist. Contempor- Lawson,
ary pottery forms are often S. Millard, g ... 3 1 5
2
1
..... 10
more sculptural than useful,al- Pete,
0
0
Colenbrander, f . 5
though on occasionmay serve
0
1
1
both purposes. It is possible Fortney,g
0
2
A. Millard, g ... 0
for a vase to be a highly sculp0
1
Jones, f ......... 0
tural and expressive form, and
8 18
27
Totals
still act as a container as well.
It is, however, no longer necessary that the product of the
craftsmanbe a functionalitem.
Mechanization has assumed this
task, ‘‘ainters and sculptorsare
no longed needed to record na-

Chris Quist of Sparta.

7:20 p.m. Friday.

port.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pitz spent
the weekend near Fife Lake.
Fruitport Police
zenga, Fireman Apprentice,
USN, is spending 14 days
with his parents. Mr. and
Mn. Raymond Ryzenga of
route 1, West Olive, after
completing his recruit training at the U.S. Naval Training Center. Great Lakes, III.

A former West Ottawa High
School student,he enlisted in
the Navy in Septem ber. He
wlil report to McGuire Air]
Force Base. New Jersey
ey. for
transportationto the 11.8.8.
Forrestai (CVAffi). The Forrental
currently serving
with the U.S. Sixth Fleet in
the Mediterranean,

U

Probe Arson Case

VISITING FAMILY - Jan
FrederickArend Veen, SA,
USN son of Mr. and Mrs.
Klaas Veen and husband of
Mrs. Connie Veen of 183 West
16th St., is home on 14 day
leave bom the Naval Training Center, Great Lakes, HI.,

where he completedhis
cruit training. After leave
will report to the

re-

Jan

Command-

ing Officer U.8.S. Randolph
iCV.\16> Aircraft Carrier in
Norfolk. Va (or temporary
duty till June 1866 when he
will report to Fleet Sonar
School (or 16 weeks.

FRUITPORT (UPI),- Fruitport Police are investigating

ESCAPES INJURY

-

William A. OstorHagen, 24, of 577 Michigan Ave. escaped
injurs when this car he wot driving went out
of control on Michigan Ave. at 19th St. at
3:59 a m. Thursday. The cor smashed into
a telephonepole, knocked down two highway sign- and spun around 270 foot frem
where he lost control. The telephone pole
wot split into two pieces with one of the
pieces going acrosi Michigan Ave. A second

was removed from the

telephonepie coiltpied after the

Michigan

teniiois

telephone
cables were knocked down. Michigan Bell
Telephone crewmen worked until 2 p.m.
Thursday repairingthe damage. Only a
couple of homei were without telephone
service according to a spokesman for the
telephone company, Osterhagentold
Holland police that the accelerator of the
car stuck at 16th St. and River Ave., and
that he loot control as he turned on to

Avo.

line. Five

•

(Sentinel photo)

arson attempts at the local high
school and at a bar.

A

soft drink bottle

and an

oil.

soaked rag, made into a "molotov cocktail” were spotted burn,
ing at the edge of the school
building by two teen agers

who

reported the incident to police.
The youths said they saw severs) persons driving sway from

The

arson

sttempt at the bar aiao
to

tailed

the scene in • car.
‘
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Miss Kay Lynn Postma

';u

1

Mrs. Jacob Postma,

ri

1

m

West 23rd St., announces

265
the

engagementot her daughter.
Kay Lynn, to Duane M. Rotman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Merrill Rot man, 244 Waverly
Rd.

MODERN MATH WORKSHOP - Dr

Swank and Eugene Prins. A total of 102 attended. Other four-hoursessionsare scheduled
Dec. 6 and 13. In the first workshop.Dr.
Hannon developed a system of numerals and a
system of numbers with emphasis that relationships in mathematics need not necessarily
involve similar objects.

Herbert
'left), mathematics professor at
Western Michigan University, explainsone-andone relationships in a blackboard sketch at a
workshopon modern mathematicsfor elementary teachers Monday night in Thomas Jefferson School At right, left to right, are Mrs
Marilyn Weller,Miss Margaret Schurman,Ray

Hannon

the Pantlind Hotel in
Grand Rapids Nov 26-28 They
are John Voorhorst. James
Koopman. Gordon Peters and
John Klynstra
A daughter. Debra Lynn, was
born to Mr and Mrs. Glenn
Gates on Nov. 16
Mr. and Mrs William Fredricks, Jackie. Dale and Mark
motored to Dayton. Ohio where
they visited Mr and Mrs. A1
Watson and Scott
tion at

t

fa;''..,.' .. .id'-tntA

HERALD YULE SEASON

—

Standing out brightly against
a cold, wintry sky, colorful Christmas decorations in downtown Holland Monday marked the start of the Christmas
season. This photo, taken shortly after the Christmaslights

I

were turned on for the first time at dusk, looks west on
Eighth St. from the Hotel Warm Friend. Holland's mam
street was brightly illuminated as stores remained open, as
they will each week night until Christmas.
(Sentinelphoto)

Last spring Junior League allocated funds to various organisations in Holland includingthe
Migrant Ministry, Girls’ State,

League Makes Puppets
For Pediatrics Ward

Salvation Army Camp. Child
Guidance Center, the Christian
Preparationsfor the annual Mrs John Van Dam started Counseling Service. HANDS,
Candy Cane Charity Ball of the making plans for the dance in and Higher Horizons
Also an important part of the
Junior Welfare League takes “3l,er tha‘
rafrabera ml«hl
many months of hard work by|^m,w0,rk on decora ions a* service Junior league renders
children are glasses, vitamins,
all of its
',lrsl nM'<Hln« !n (,rtob'-1;
The ball is scheduled lor Sat,memlfs , ^rk ami layettes given to families
unlay. Dec. 11, from 9 p m. to d,ll«l:ntl> *® atage thB festn-e unable to purchase them
This year one of League's
1 a.m. at the Civic Center soc,ai evenl s0 thal thc Pr°service
projects is providing
Early this summer, co-chair- cmk may be used to beneli;
the
children in the pediatric^
men Mrs. Robeil King and children in the Holland area.
ward of the hospitalwith a toy,
puppet, or toothbrush kit that
they may take home with them.
League members save bleach
bottles and scraps of yarn and
material from which thc toothbrush kits are made The hand
puppets are made out of terry

Rosie Bouvrer Feted

At Bridal Shower

Miss Sandra Bareman

I

!

Mr. and Mrs Martin Bareman of 115 Lakewood Blvd an-

^

“

members

Mrs Jack Steigenga was

hos-

tess at a bridal shower Friday-

der Ploeg. David Brower, David
Brinks. Carl Van Wieren. Daryl

Wabeke. Kenneth Vanden Bosch.

Vern Ramaker. Calvin Hirdes

Succumbs

at 51

and the Musses Mildred Balder. Irving Kangas, 51. of 373 North
Linda Bakker and .'he guest of Division,died at his home Sunhonor

day afternoon followinga weeks
illness.

New

List 5

Births

Mr

In Holland Hospital

Kangas was born

stal Falls

in Cry-

and has lived in

Hol-

There are four new boys and land for the past 18 years He
was employed as a machinist at
one new girl in the nursery a*
Lietelt Iron Works in Grand
Holland Hospital

Monday's births included a Rapids He was a veteran ot
World War II and a member
son. Charles Edward, born to

Mr

Mrs

and

Glen Tucker. 48

of the Ixnal Order of the

Moas«

Mr

i

I

Overisel

Wed inZeelandChurch

..

..

—

..Av-

Mrs. Violet Lounsben
cloth and are trimmed with
faces of buttous and felt Bedroom slippers made from wash
cloths are also popular with the
children
was given by Mrs. Germ
These items, along with toys
Schierbeek
and games, amuse the children
ZFE1AND
The Zeeland \jusjc was provided bv a
and add sometiung extra and Public School Board of Educa- quartet consisting
Mrs
cheery during their stay at the Ron has engaged the services Elmer Zoet, Mrs. Bernard Lohhospital
of Mrs Violet Ixwnsbery as man. Mrs Alvin Meiste and
Mrs Dale Grissen. chairman librarian a. the Lincoln Elemen- Mrs. Donald De Weerdt. A duet
of the hospital project,delivers
tary School She will continue was sung bv Mrs. Henry Nynol
these items to the hospital,and
the duties of Mrs. Minnie Fair- and Mrs Melvin Nyhof and a
the nurses distribute them to
banks who died last
solo by Mrs Dave Van Der Hill.
each patient
Mrs Lounsbery is a graduate They were accompanied by
Puppet shows for the children
of Western State College of Mrs Kamstra An accordion
are made passible from proKalamazoo She has had exper- solo "Take the Name of Jesus
ceeds of the Ball Work has alience in .’he field of education With You" was played by Mrs
ready begun on "RumpeLstilas she taught first and second Paul Bull
skin.” the first show scheduled
grades previously in Holland. Mrs. Fredricks then introducfor January
Benton Harbor, and Battle ed Hermina Nyhof, who showThis year proceedsfrom the
Creek She has also substituted slides and told about the
Ball will be used by Junior
M., in
League to continue and further in primary grades while with VV()rR in Rehoboth,
the Battle’ Creek
which she participatedlas*.
develop their program of aiding the children of Holland Mrs Lounsbery us from South summer A solo "Day by Day"
through their contributionsand Bend, Ind where she lived wi.h was then sung by Mrs Dave
her husband until he died about ^ ander Hill The closing prayer
services
Tickets for the ball may lx- one vear ago She now lives was <)P<'re<fby Mrs Melvin
purchased at the door or from with Mrs Martha Olendorf of N-vhof A P<>t-lucklunch was
the Zeeland system at 18 West serve^ during the social hour
any League member

Mrs. Lounsbery

,

New Librarian

r

—

SERVICE DIRECTORY

of

month

St

in

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL

CO.

WATER WELLS
—

—

Home
Form
Industry
Pumps, motors, soles, service
and repairs. Lawn and Form
irrigation, industrial supplies.

rJl

rounI
PUMPS

N

schools

Zeeland The women were

^k*

college

;'Sea^ -Mol

HEATING

HAMILTON

and

Mfg. & Supply Co.

AIR CONDITIONING

Water

Is

Our

Business

783 Chicago
19 E.

8th

Si

EX

Ph. EX 2-9728

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BCDY WORK
159 RIVER AVE.

6-4693

PHONE

Smith

Restaurant

respectively

;

evaluator.

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

1

and

•

Engaged

Mr

•

RELIABLE

HOME BUILDER

REMODELING

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING

Ho /ob Too Large or Too Saali

38 W. 34th

St.

Ph. EX

PHONE

4-8983

INDUSTRIALCOMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

—

—

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING —

125

Refrigeration
Commercial and

Air Conditioning

CHRYSLER

HOLLAND
82 EAST 8TH

Authorized Factory
Sole* and Service

176

"Dependablt"

1

SI

AVE.

Phone EX 4-8902

.

Mr

COLUMBIA

Bert Reimink's

!

&*&»£**

TEMP

ST.

,

I

Industrial

Refrigeration and

SHEET METAL CO.
EX 2-3394

AVE.

Russell's

AIR

PHONE

EX 2-9051

HOWARP

Ken

DUCTS
• HEU-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

^

ENGINE
MOWER SERVICE

SIDING

• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential

SHARPENED

speaking.

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

CHAIN SAWS

Rd

i

EX 2-3195

ROOFING

:

ml

BARBER FORD

R.E.

Drive

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE

i

A

BUMP SHOP

of the

church chose as his
sermon subject Sunday morning
| Spiritual Sacrifices. The
senior choir sang "Now Than*
Admitted to Holland Hospital
INC.
ToastmastersClub
We All Our God ’ In the eve
Monday were Douglas Todd
8th & WASHINGTON
nmg the sermon subject was
Van Din. 543 College Ave Holds Regular Meeting
"Receiving the Word." The
Henry Palm 1) o s. 155 Hope Members of the Hull a n d junior choir sang "God's
Repairmg
Ave. Neal P
1144
ToastmastersClub met in regu- World."
Washington Ave .
Kolar session fuesday at Jack's The senior youth fellowship
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Richard Nykamp
Hean, 3232 Ufiih Ave ’ Mrs
Rewinding
was in charge of the faith com(E»*enberq pholo)
Johanna Kruiswyk 20!) HaM
The
meeting
was
presided
by
mittee
preceding
the
evening
Marriage vows were exchang- edged with pearls and she car- Eighth St Mrs John Dvkhuis,
Ball & Sleeve Bearings
Paul Olmstead wiih Louis service They discussed the
ed by Miss Helene Ruth Schoi- I ned a Bible lopped with white 4521 52nd St Mrs Elder! Bos.
Haight and Robert Zyler sen- topic “How Far Can We Go on
Installation & Service
feathered mums and pompon.-.
10K Fast 21st St . John Koop- mg as topic master and toast- the Lord's I)av',"
ten and Lee Richard Nykamp on
ON
POWER EQUIPMENT
Her attendants,carrying coL man, 37 East 17th St PatriNov. 12 in a double ring ceremaster
The Junior Christian EndcaDistributors tor
nial arrangementsof blue cia Joy Hoving. 471 168th Ave
Speakers tor the evening were vor had "Thanks Be to God" as
WAGNER MOTORS
mony performed in First Chris- mums and white pompons, wore
Billie Ann Peterson 88 Fast John Sapp and P Riemersma their program topic last WcuCrocker-Wheeler Motors
tian Reformed Church of Zee floor- length gowns of French
13th St James Hardin, 623 evaluated by D L Lowe and nesday evening. Barbara Kooi
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
land.
blue crystalette featuring beil- Hayes Ave
Paul Olmstead AJ Lucas served ker was the leader. Glenn
PHONE EX 4-4000
The Rev. Robert Nykamp shaped .skirts, three - quarter
Discharged M o n d a y were as general
Kiemheksel was the song leancousin of the groom, officiated length sleeves and flowing
T h e Holland Toastmasterser and Connie Barkel the
at the rites following appro- trains extending from bows at Vern Smith, route 2. Mrs Irwin Brink and baby. 721 Lugers Club is open to all men over pianist Special music was by
priate wedding music played by the shoulders.They wore match
Mrs Howard Knoll, 6243 21 years of age who are inter- Sandy Koopman The intermcHenry Bol.
ing Victorian headpieces.
144th Ave . Mrs Harold Hos- ested in self - improvement di ate group had “Thanksgiving
Parents of the couple are Mr
Attendants at the reception
and Mrs. John Scholten Jr cl for 120 guess held in the church sink, 241 West 33rd St Mrs. through the practice of public ; Attitude" as their program
| topic with teams 2 and 4 in
route 2. Zeeland,and Mr. and basement were Mr and Mr.- Alfred Kietzmann, 1730 WauWHILE
charge
Mrs. James Nykamp of tiOH William Habers as master and kazoo
YOU
Seminarian John Kerssies was
West 20th St., Holland.
mistress of ceremonies Mr
WAIT.
in c harge of the service in the
The father of the groom was and Mrs Ronald Holstegc, Progressive Dinner Is
Christian Reformed Church Sunthe soloist, singing Because" punch bowl.
and Mr., Held by Class of I960
day HLs sermon subjects were
and “Wedding Prayer "
Willis De Kam. Ruth Witteveen
"Not Hearers Only" and "The
In the wedding party were and Paul Kalmink. gift room.
Several alumni of the 1%0
Crises of the Christian's PrayMiss Louise Scholten. sister of Sallie Scholten and R. chord graduatingclass at Holland
WE REPAIR All MAKES
er." The choir sang at the
the bride, as maid of honor: Johnson niece and nephew of 1 hristian High School met Satl
PARTS FOR MOST MODELS
morning service.
Miss Marian Johnson, sister of tne bruie. gue.st l>ook
urday (or an evening progresThe Rev. John Keenbeek and
the bride, Mrs. Joyce Jacobusse
Nive
dinner
at
the
homes
of
Mr.
Followinga honeymoon ta
elders Ben Overbeek and Jeraid
and Miss Evonne Nykamp. sis- Anzona the newlyweds are mak and Mrs. James Hulst, Mr. and
and
Veen attended the service at thc
ters of the groom, as brides- uig* their home at Central Park Mrs. Jack Koeman. Mr and
Horseshoe
Mission
Sunday
maids; Laurie Nykamp niece i The bride was graduated Rom Mrs Kenneth Michmerhuizen,
202 I. 8th ST.
morning for the administration
of the groom, flower girl: Dale Chic I'm vers, ty oi Cosmetology Mr and Mrs Wayne Van Dyke,
of the sacrementsof the Lord’s
Nykamp. brother of the groom, and is employed at the Powder Mr. and Mrs F'rank Visser
Supper and Baptism.
best man; Jason Scholten,I Ruff Beauty Salon The groom
Friends present from the Hol| The Rev. John L. Bull will
brother of the bride, grooms I is a driver salesman for the land area were Mr. and Mrs.
have charge of the service next
man; Howard Johnson and Paul Nykamp Beverage Co
Jack Bouman. Mr and Mrs.
Sunday
Jacobusse, brothers-in-lawo|
rehearsal luncheon w.m Ken Vos. A1 Brunsting and Miss
The Sunshine band met Monthe bride and groom, respective- given by the grooms parents Joyce Weener. Mrs Mary Boeve
day evening. Ruth Folkert,Dale
ly as ushers; Robert Johnson, | at Jack s Restaurant.
and Miss Carol De Mots.
Kleinheksel,Sandra Kooikcr,
nephew of the bride, ring Showers honoring the bride Out -<i( town guests attending
I Marilyn Hemmeke,; Lynda Klynbearer
were gnen by Mrs. Beulah Ter included Mr and Mrs Larry
stra, Loren Rigterink, Kenneth
The bride, given in marriage Haar. Mrs. ShirleyScholten and Dykstra of Lake Odessa. Mr.
Mol and Norman Mol will be
by her father, wore a gown of Mrs. Marian Johnson; Miss Ann and Mrs Paul Prins of St.
peau de sole with long sleeves Van Den Bosch and Mrs.
the delegates from the RCYE
• ROOFING
Joseph, Mr and Mrs. Kenneth
and a dome skirt which termin- Marian Van Den Busch; Mrs
of the Reformed Church to at*
Dis:,elkoen of Traverse City, Mr.
• IAVIS TROUGHING
ated in a chapel train. Ke-em- (ilentlaHolstege and .Mr*
the MichiganSynod Youth
and Mrs David Vander Yacht
KQincia L*. Uflitov Convtttion
Cily a,
broidered alencon lace trimmed Judith HolMege. Mrs Joyce
• SIDING
and Mr and Mrs Vern WedeMr». CUr* Dailey of THMnil Nov .vai The Rev Neel J
the bodice and skirt front and Jacobusse, Mrs, Sharon Ny veen all of Ann Arbor.
Your Loco) Rooftri
Ave, , announws the engmpmMH Mid will alio attend and nerve
extended to the bow at the back kamp and Misa Evonne Ny*'
I liable to attend were Mr.
For Over $0 Year!
of
her
daughter,
Patricia
lee,
as
counselor
waist Her threadier veil of kamp Mrs Tres Habers, Mr.
and .Mn John Braun, Mr. and to Loren Bouwntan, aon of
Koor
men
Horn
the
church
ere
silk illusion was held in place Janet Habers and Mrs. Mildred
29 I 4th St Ph. IX 2*3124
Mm Paul Johnson and Mr and
Bouwrain, I* pianntiHon altendinK the He» Victorina ran toudpun Van Dyke.
We Keep the Holland Area Dry
Mrs. George Sweelman
halt Kilth
iliuraed Church Men a Cnveoroomates while attending
and both tangb. in Holland

Gam

Kangas

Irving

nounce the engagement of their evening honoring Miss Rosie West 16th St . a daughter. Gwyn of Grand Rapids
daughter. Sandra Bareman. to
and Mrs. Surviving are the wife. Arlene;
Bouwer. who will be married Faye, born to
Charles Den Uyl, son of Mrs.
to Julian Smit The even, was Junior Boerman. route 1. Hamil- one son. George Gang as of DeerI/ester Den Uyl of 115 East 17tn
held at the home of Mrs. ton. a son born to Mr and Mrs. field III ; one daughter.Mrs.
St
Rudolph Bakker, 276 North Robert Basman, 405 West Mae- Robert F]sh of Grand Rapids:
River Ave
one stepdaughter. Mrs. Robert
rose Ave
Punch and a two-course lunch
Born today was a son Steven Hardin of Holland: nine grandwas served by the hostess as- Paul, to Mr and Mrs Harold children.one sister. Mrs Jame*
A program sponsoredby the sisted by Mrs John Baker
Burns. 1734 Vans Blvd.: a son. Pluess of Florida one brother,
Mission Guild was held in the
Invited were the Mesdames Curtis Allen, born to Mr and Ronm Gangas of California,one
Christian Reformed Church last Robert Scholten. Ronald John- Mrs David Lawrence.868 144th sister-in-law. Mrs. Alma Kangas
Thursday evening An organ son. Dale Brinks, Rodney Van- Ave.
i of Crystal Falls.
prelude by Mrs. Clarene Kamstra opened the program
Mrs. William Fredrickspresided, read scripture and offer
ed prayer. A devotional period
was held at which a narration

1

Hospital Notes

'Sentinel photo)

BUILDER OF

PLUMBING & HEATING

NEW HOMES

TMi Mel meeM
y— ere deelin?

REMODELING
Our
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LOTS FOR SALE
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COMPUTE PLUMBING
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and HEATING SERVICE
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